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'THIS war that we do not wish to
wage - we are in the process of
losing it," ln this way, former
French Prime Minister Laurent
Fabius summarised the mood of
the "big powers" in the face of
the offensive by Serb extremists
against Gorazde.

CATHERINE SAMARY

I T is ridicule and fie loss ofcre-
I dibitiw bv Westem instirutions
f and sovemmenrs rhar lne\ora-
I bry lorce rnem to Exe a rumer

line and ca.rry out more aggressive inter-
ventions. This doss not change in any
way the fact that their initiatives will
fatally end in the same impasse. This is

because the idea of "clean" air strikes
that don't affect the civilian population,
and are not accompanied by a troop
otfensive on the ground, would either be
useless or a mFh - and therefore mur-
derous. But it is primarily because the
political objectives of the Western
powels contr:adict one another.

The threats of air srikes now aim
rlot only at protecting endangered UN
forces but also at defending cities decla-
red "security zones", of which Gorazde
was theoretically a part.

However, the general command of
the White House and NATO have
repeated on several occasions that the
idea is not to reconquer teritories captu-
red by Serb Chemiks. And the Chetniks
know this full well. insofar as the
Owen-Stoltenberg plan torally legiti-
mates the cutting up of Bosnia into "eth-
nic" teritories.

The plan s only "faulr" is thal il
creaies non-viable States, thus leading to
perranent war. Those who believe that
such a plan could be a formula for peace

- a lesser evil - should open rheir
eyes and see fte symbol that is Gorazde,
a majority Muslim enclave in the heart
of "Serb lerritory". Indeed. all o[ Bosnia
is made up of "enclaves".

The State attributed to the "Mus-
lims" was even less viable than the
others, lacking a rear-guard and conti-
nuous tenitory. lt needed access to the
sea.

ru EoronnL &

As for the "Croatian" Republic of
Herceg Bosna (which left out two thirds
of Bosnian Croats) it was vital for it to
grow and control the electric power
plant in Mostar.

The "Serbian Republic ' of Bosnia
has the largest territory. but since its
social base is the peasantry this tenitory
is in the poorest rural zones. To consoli-
date it means securing control of the
more industrialised.urban regions and of
the main aneries of communication -
and above all to ensure links with the
''Serbian republics" of Krajna in Croatia
and with Serbia itself.

The Bosnian-Croat federation pro-
ject advanced by drc USA pos€d a threat
on a number of levels for the Grcater
Serbia project. While ambiguous, it hed-
ged against the Owen-Stoltenberg plan

- rendering it null and void one could
have hoped - for the ethnic division of
Bosnia for several weeks. It threw into
question the territorial carve-up while
remaining open to negotiations with the
Bosnian Serbs.

Mixed

On 27 March. 500 Bosnian Serbs
representing 200.000 Serbs living in
"Muslim" territory - in cities with a
mixed population - proclaimed a "civi-
lian council" challenging the legitimacy
of Bosnian Serb "leader" Radovan
Karadzic and the Greater Serbia proiect.

American and Russian representatives
were present.

This initiative had been encouraged
after the Croat extremist leader Mate
Boban was cast asidel, at the same time
as Croats o[ cenral Bosnia created fieir
own "civilian council" turd showed their
opposition to the "Croat Republic" of
Herceg-Bosna.

The split between Serbian President
Milosevic and the far-right Serbian
Radical Party, the strain in the relation-
ship berween Belgrade and the "Serbian
Republic" in Croatia2, and finally the
Russian presence at the meeting of Bos-
nian Serbs in Sarajevo - all tlrese fac-
tors made the idea of a Milosevic split
with Karadzic more plausible. especially
as Milosevic is seeking to have intema-
tional sanctions lifted.

The Bosnian "Serbian civilian coun-
cil" asked to paaicipate in all negoria-

tions, called tbr a rejection of all ideas of
"collective responsibility", and instead
wants people to be punished for crimes
on the basis of concrete tacts. The coun-
cil called for a Bosnian State based on
the citizens, in which the interests of
each community would be defended in
an equal fashion, within the framework
of a 'reconciliation conference".

The Bosnian-Croat agreement was
amended by the Bosnian Serb civilian
assembly to recognise the three commu-
nities (which the Bosnian parliament
accepted on the following day).

While it could be feared that the plan
for a Bosnian-Croat federation be flrmed
into a Greater Croati4 such a plan could
also fxvour a dynamic of "civilian resis-

tance ' to ethnic cleansing. In any case, it
represented a military and political
&reat to the Greater Se6ia plan.

The offensive by Serbian militia on
Gorazde can be interyreted as stemming
liom a decision by the exremist wing of
the Bosnian Serbs for whom the ques-
tion of Greater Serbia is a question of
life or death. For thern" a NATO ultima-
tum is a lesser risk so long as it does not
challenge the logic of building a Serbia:r
State on Bosnian territory.

Zones

Making non-Serbian populations
flee flom the desired zones is the goal of
their offensives. The method is mas-
sacre. A cease-fire can be "conceded"
under pressure from ultimatums which
at best will help in the evacuation of ter-
rorised and injured populations. The
arms freed up as a result can then be
redeployed to other st"tegic points.

To divide up the Greater Serbia (and
Greater Croatia) forces, to tell the truth
about tlrc (minority) force of panisans of
a Muslim State, to seek support in cities
with the most mixed populations and to
held defend them by relying on their tra-
ditions of harmoniour co-eristence -

Ridicule and credibility

1. Male Boban rs he leader ot the lrcalian nopLbld in
cenlral Sosnia, and a member ol Crcalian President
Tudiman s pady, lhe HDV.

2. The candidate supponed by B€lgrade was almosl nol
elected in elections organised jn lhis sell-proclaimed
Sebian FepLbliC, never ecognised by B€lgrade- R€c€nl
negolialions sug€€si flar rh6le might be a compomise lea.
sng c,oaban lsmlory held by s€lb secessonrst lorces ,n
fieir hands, giving lhem autonofty lather lian complelo
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This is not the approach of thc
"contact group" representing the Euro-
pean Community, the United Nations.
Russia und rhe United Shtes. \ct up in
London. The "great powers" will bang
their desks and try to speak "with one
voice" - but to what end?

They first seek to restore their credi-
bility. But the ultimatum conceming
Siuajevo only "worked" thanks to a tra-
gile convergence of the interests of the
forces present on the grcund: respite fbr
the Bosnians: a UN presence with a

Corazde); a Serbian withdrawal whose
fbrms calmed the anxiety of a UNPRO-
FOR worried about its ground tloops:
and a NATO overjoyed to see its role ils
the UN's strong-arm strengthened.
without for all that having to intervene.

Troops

This configuration of forces is unli-
kely to appear elsewhere and implies an
increased presence of troops on the
ground - which in rums means diffe-

Ciirdenre
We apologise to those readers who
were expecting the interview with the
Mexican Presidential candidate,
Cuauhtdmac Cdrdenas, to appear in

this issue. The original interview was
given before the assassination of the
PBI'S candidate, Luis Donaldo Colo-
sio. ln view of this rve are expecting to
publish a new interview later in the
year, but belore tte eleclions. O
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IllE mid-19!12 awakening of
public opinion on the question of
the European Union (EU) was a

political development of major
importance. The Maastricht
Treaty, signed in February 1992

and tailor-made for big capital,
was to signal a "great hap
fonrvard' in the process of
European unification - from the
Conmon Marketto political and
monetary union. But the ink was
bare[ dry when the Treaty went
imo crisis.

FRANCOTS VERCAMMEN
Brussels,22 April 1994

- 

HE Danish referendum of
f June 1992 and the French
I referendum of Seorember

t 1992 de monsrra'red the
limited legitimacy of the

European Community (EC) among the
people. Social explosions in Creece in
the summer of 1992 and in ltaly in
October 1992 were the first to come up
agajnst the "criteria of convergence" -the norms" conrained in tlrc Treary for
inflation, the budgetary deficit, the
public debt and long and short-term
interest mtes - in whose name govem-
ments justified their policies of brural
austerity.

In September 1992 the first major
crisis of the European Monetary System
(EMS) showed how litde the European
bourgeoisies adhsred to the accord that
had just been signed. This division
within big European capiral only confr.
med the rivalry which had already led
Germany, France and Great Britain to
rnterven€ - each in their own way -
in crisis-ridden Yugoslavia to increase
their sphere of inJluence. The combina-
tion of these ttuee crises created a radi-
cal political turning point for the EC
(which has since become. and will
hereafter be refemi to as the European
Union, EU).

Since tlrat time, the EU periodically
Iurches towards catastrophe. Instead of
approaching the famous "norms", we
are moving away from them. Instead of

r Eunope r

convergence, there is a divergence of
policies. There is a problem of credibili-
ty. Behind all these crises are tirc funda-
mental contradictions of the EU, which
are aggravated by the long economic
depression. But it is above all the volun-
tarist attempt to go from a free trade
z-one to political-State union that is the
driving fc,rce behind the curent crisis.

The Single European Act (which
was adopted in 1985 and took effect in
1993) put the finishing touches to a large
market in which capital, goods and wor-
kers would circulate freely. As for the
Maastricht Treaty (which was adopted
in December 1991, signed in February
1992 ar.d officially applied from
November 1993), its goal is the esta-
blishment of a political and monetary
union.

There soems to be a logical link beG
ween the two, with the second flowing
from the hrst. A single currency would
be favourable for trade and capital circu-
lation; European citizenship would be
favourable for the circulation of the
work forcet and the centalisation of the
police apparatus (through the Schengen
corrponent of MaasEicht) and the mili-
tary (with dle Westem European Union
and the Etro-brigade) wotrld provide for
the harmonious functioning of European
teritory.

Embryo

But this is not what is happening.
The Maastricht Treaty puts European
unif,rcation on another level altogether,
that of the creation of the embryo of a
"supranational State apparatus". As a
rqsult it creates two sources of high ten-
sion from on high.

In the first place, it removes a num-
ber of prcrogatives from the olt)it of the
national States. National States,
although they have lost a lol of lheir
legitimacy, continue to play a decisive
role in maintaining social cohesion atd
reproducing conditions for the proper
functioning of capitalism. As such, the
European State appamtus seems at the
same time to be both indiryrensable and
irreslnnsible.

In the second place, this contmdrc-
tion is heightened by the fact that the
European proto-State apparatus inter-
venes with constraints lo "harmonise a

number of financial and political condi-
tions in all the member counbies of the
EU. But these member States are pro-
ducts of a very uneven development,
with histories going back two or more
centuries, and with very immediate
"political" histories. E[ormous econo-
mic and geopolitical interests are at play.

The explosive character of these
inter-imperialist contradictions was
demonstrated through the two murde-
rous wa.rs that took place over the period
of thirty years earlier this century. These
contradictions have not disappeared
even if their form may have evolved
through the massive interpenetration of
the different economies and the Euro-
peanisation of certain sectors oI big
capital.

As such, the big bourgeoisie's deter-
mination to support Europ€an unifica-
tion - irrcluding on the supra-national
level 

-runs 
direcdy up against the dif-

ferences in the various countries.
Most British manufacturing exports

are now directed to the European conti-
nent, even if the majority of profits of
British financial and industriat firms still
originate outside of the EU. This allows
for a fine "free trade" ageement with
Germany, which remains a leading
expoder of manufactured goods.

Weakness

France is a second-rate economic
power. It compensates the weakness of
"ils merchandise" with diplomaric iniria-
tives and a handful of post,colonial
wars. Its ability to win a share of the
market in the world arena depends -more than for other major EU members

- on its specifically political weight
(which de Caulle undeElood). This is
why France insisls on a political Europe.

For its part. the German bourgeoisie
is not oppos€d to a political Europe by
any stetch of the imagination. It knows
that for reasons related to rccent history
it must imperarively cloak its economic
power in the garments of European ins-
titutions 

- including handing over
some power to the European padiament.

As such, Cermany was forced, by
Maastricht and following Frcnch pressu-
re, to prove its loyalty to a political
Europe. The German mark will anchor
the future single culency which will be

No ,, great leap forward"
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under EU control. But this is only a pro-
mise. Germany will not accept the idea
of an "automatic" passage to a single
currency and bank - even though this
is in the Treaty, on condition thar "rhe
criteria for convergence are mef '.

Germany will make a political jud-
gement, because it has its eyes on the
East. This is not to torpedo lhe EU
essential for its foreign aade - but to
win the EU to its own perspectives of
oudlanking the Americans and the Japa-
nese in the scramble for potential new
markets, from Prague to Vladivostok.
And until funher notice, this means fully
hamessing o[ all State and economic
mechanisms on the national level.

Many more examples could be cited.
For example, German capitalism

had the economic and political saength
to integrate its working class movement

- which must be the world's largest
and best organised - into the State
apparatus and even into the enterprises
(the mittbestimmung). For irs parr, the
French employers never thought oI this
idea. And the British ruling class is
ready to do anything to protect the
"comparative adyantage" which it secu-
red following Thatcher's bruta.l defeat of
the trade union movement.

even between different sections of these
classes. The living conditions of mil-
lions of people are being altered.

One proof that money is not just a
"general equivalent" for measuring the
"value" of merchandise is to compare
prices from one country to the next. It
becomes clear that it is a social relation-
ship - that is, a question of the relation-
ship of forces between classes in each
country and also between ruling classes
within the EU. "Currency building" is a
centsal concem for a State, pruticularly
for a (big) imperinlist State. The Brus-
sels summit of December 1993 casually
decided to postpone the common cur-
rency to the next century.

EU bourgeoisies is a process that goes

beyond Europe's borders, and we are

not heading towards a unified European

bourgeoisie. Moreover, there is not a

real European-national sentiment among

t}Ie people of Europe, even though there

may exisl a certain embrYonic
consciousness evolving in this direction.
Even this consciousness is primarily
*uough contrasl - t}tat is. rough furti-
ve comparisons to the Third World,
Japan and the "American way of life".

The crisis of political unification,
symbolised by the Maastricht Treaty,
will last because its contmdictions are

component economy of the member
countries. For nearly all the countries of
the EU - the large (including Britain)
as well as the small the big market is

a clear objective necessity. This is why
the European Commission and the
Council of Ministers have be€n able to

manage a precarious situation with inter-

mediate institutional formulae.
The EU is a complex sructure. lt is a

"free trade zone (highly open to the out-

side) led by inter-govemmental institu-
tions (which constitute its centre of gra-

viryt and the beginnings of a supranatio-

nal State apparatus."

/Veeds

Behind all this therr is a major pro-
blem - that of polilical prower wirhin
the EU. Already, national States no lon-
ger fully respond to the needs of multi-
national European capital. It is urgent
for them to create new political-State
mechanisms with ur intemational scope.
But we are filr from the formation ol a
real Euopean StatE.

In reality, there is no European
nation. The internationalisation of the

long depressive
wave- But this risk
is above all linked
to the possibility of
an economic or
military catastrophe
on the intemational
level - or of a
social shake-up in
one or more EU
countries.

The interaction
of the economies of
the countries of the
EU has reached a

stage where any
dislocation in the
EU would create
dislocation in each

But it is dehnitely around the ques-

tion of the single currency - both a
powerful symbol and a real issue - that

the contradictions of European unifica-
tion are centred at the present time. A
single currency would definitely be

beneficial for trade and commerce. But
it first requires budgetary, tax and finan-
cial harmony. And this means that the

social ald economic policies of EU
govemments are all uP for grabs.

As a result, there is an increasing
disparity in the division of money (for
example, with regard to pay and welfare
benefits) between the social classes and

-
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Youth in
France

showed
that

victories
are possible

insurmountable in the short-term.
Maastricht's failings will not auto-

matically lead to a simple retum to the
Single European Act (1985), the Treaty
of Rome (1958) or, worse, to a disloca-
tion of the EU and national protecrio-
nism. There is a double brake that goes
hand in hirnd wirh an overall economic
logic of the current period that goes in
the direction of regional groupings on a
world level.

First, since the end of the Second
World War, European unification has
from the beginning combined economic
and political measures, beginning with
the Manhall Plan. There is a tradition of
inter-governmental co-ordination with
constraining economic implicarions
but without any ransfer of national
sovereignty. This tradition is represented
by a never-ending series of "European
\pace\ - which go from large to insi-
gnificant depending on the case -which syrnbolise this idea, groom the
political personnel (an -elile") and fur-
ther this penpective.

The risk of a dislocation of the EU
crnnot be excluded. An abrupt change in
t}e halance of forces is possible pri-
marily as a result of uncontrolled social
and political forces unleashed by the

a f,



Within this framework. there are
never-ending political debates and
struggles.

There are bourgeois political forces
that propose a re-organisation of the EU
on the basis of a weak confederation
between national States and the cancel-
lation of the Maastricht Treaty. But
these currents are clearly within a mino-
riry in the big bourgeoisie. Even the Bri-
tish ruling class is no longer opposed in
principle 1o the single currency.

The real debate in European most
important capitalist circles centres on
pragmatic considerations about synchro-
nisation of the establishment of politico-
economic State instinrtions and the har-
monisation of the real economies of the
main countries.

Precarious

For the time being, this has led to a

new con\ensus - rcached in Brussels in
December 1993 which is as preca-
rious as the previous one. The deadlines
for the single curency are being put ofl,
with market mechanisms expected to
work for a certain period towards the
indispensatrle readjustonent of the eco-
nomic, social and political structures of
the main member countries.

This tactical adaptation has implied
some distancing between Frarlce and
Germany (which had already begun
with the monetary crisis of the summer
of I 993), and a ciear rapprochement ber
ween Germany and Britain.

Formally, the accords on monetary
union have been neither revised nor
abrogated. The European bourgeoisies
were not prepared ro publicly admit their
failure. In any event. they wanted to
implement the anti-srcial measures that
flow from the Maastricht Treaty.

This new approach will not be
without risk for the cohesion of the EU.
It enlarges the potitical gap. It will also
create - albeit in a more diluted fashion

- political tensions between member
States, as is aheady shown by the impas-
se on the question of the bruadenine of
the EU to include the Scandinav-ian
countries and Austria.

The strangling of the idea of a social
Europe will have a major impact on the
the relationship between capital and
labour in all the countries of 0re EU.

The different bourgeoisies 
- sup-

ported by their respective govemmenls

- can only plan for the short-term.
They will not be able to get away Aom a
number of central problems directly lin-
ked to the life of the EU - such zu the
enlargement of the EU and its conse-

quences, links with the ex-USSR and
Eastem Europe. the constitutional re-
organisation of the EU (1996), and the
exact deadlines for the Maastricht Trea-
ty and the various parallel treaties (such

as Schengen, the reform of the WEU,
and so on).

Forced by the topsy-tur"y and dif6-
cuh political period in t-he world and in
each country of the EU, they may decide
to dive in head first, even if fis involves
crealing a crisis wirh the other countries
and/or tiontally attacking the working
class. Ouside events may well provide
an alibi - the Gulf War (cut short) gave
a small teste ofthis.

- 

l"lE strusele for an altemaI r*i*'I"'.*}.*r
embraced the prolicies of severe capita-
list austerity. and has not hesitated to
inflict defears on tlle wori<ing class. On
the question of Eurcpe, its role has been
less brutal but just as pemicious. It has
propagated a "Europeanisr" ideology in
the working class and trade union move-
ment that equates suppofi for the EU
with an end to the economic crisis.

These pro-European sentiments
emerged following the Second World
War. But until the 1970s, they were
subordinated to Americanism and
"trans-Atlantic solidarity". The weake-
ning of American imperialism on the
economic and moral level - since the
Vietnam War - and the deepening of
the crisis (the 1980-82 recession) led
social democrucy into a kind of"militant
Europeanism".

Social democracy is definitely inte-
grated into the national bourgeois State
and linked to "its" bourgeoisie 

- but at
a time of world capitalism it hru to rely
on the strongest bourgeoisie, the one
which is best placed to guarantee peace,
demeracy and prosperity.

The pilry of the 'American wav of
life' from lhe lg20r ro rhe 1970s has
become the "all Europe" party. It was at
the end of the 1980s that social demo-
cracy closely linked its liberal-moneta_
rist policies to the idea of the ,txtemal
constraint", that of the EEC and now the
EU. As a result, it has championed the
formidable ideological campaign canied
out by the Shte, political, academic and
media elites of rhe bourgeoisie.

Social democratic ideology stands
on two pillars. On the one hand, it sees
peace, democracy and humanism as the
almost narural offshoors of Europe. This

is blatantly contradicted by the stubbom
tacls of recent history: colonial expedi-
tions and slaveryi the two "world" wars;
the constant temptation to swing
towa.rds authoritarian regimes (such as

farcism); the invention of concentration
camps (since the end of the l9th century
in South Aiiica); a number of genocides
(against Blacks, Native Indians and
Jews); anti-semitic and anti-Arab
racism: the "modem" suffocation of the
ThAd World; poverty, including under
parliamentary democracy; and daily vio-
lence inflicted on women and childrcn.

Insofar as Europe has experienced
an incontestable advance in the demo-
cratic and social spheres, this is related
to a centuries-old fight against exploita-
tion and oppression. liom peasant upri-
sings to urban revolts, dissident intellec-
tuals, female "witches" and, for the last
150 years, the conscious stuggles for
emancipation led by the working class
movement. the feminist movement and
for peoples fighting for their national
and social liberation.

Social democracy also sees Euro-
pean unification as State construction
imposed "from aboye", instead of
through co-operation between peoples
and solidarity between workers, women
and citizens "from below" and across
borders.

Social roots

The more social democracy loses its
original strcial roots, the more it seeks
refuge in bourgeois Smte institutions -
in this case, the EU. But the longer the
crisis lasts, the mo.e tlis European State
takes on a despotjc and technocratic cha-
racter. An infemal logrc!

"Obliged" to choose belween its
own social and democmtic requtements
and the preservation and development of
the European proto-State, social demo-
cracy has cast aside these requiemenB
on several occasions: on the democratic-
padiamentary character of the EU: on
equal righrs for citizens tincluding non-
EU immigranrs): on rhe unifying
constraints of a Social Charter; the .tem-
porary" renunciation of a social Europe
at Maastricht; the renunciation of a
"plan for employment" in the interests
of flexibility and social deregulation (the
Brussels summit), and so on.

Social democracy has also contsibu-
ted in a decisive way, in tg89-90, to
making sure that a social Europe does
not see the light of day. This was a
defeat for the European trade union
movement, which had gathered for the
occasion and went down withoul a
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fight.l The pretext for these reteats is
always the same- to avoid a crisis in
the EU.

At the same time, solidarity between
the social and working class moyemenls
in the EU (and beyond) is not at the
heart of social democracy's European
policy. Rather, it is solidarity between
EU govemments. Its slogan, "not less,
but more Europe!" is actually a war cry
addressed to the social movementsr
meaning '1n the name of the [survival of
tlel EU, align yourselves!"

In spite of the need, and the many
opportunities, social democracy made
no attempt to advance struggles,
dernards. solidarity and perspectives on
a pan-European level.

But how can social democrrcy orga-
nise solidarity between workers on a
pan-European level when it sets about
breaking it in each country of the EU?

Paradoxically, the Europeanist ideo-
logy - egocentric and competitive by
nahle - is in no way incompalible to
economic and political nationalism. As
such, in the name of Europe, we can
hear reformist trade union leaders
demanding sacrihces, in each country
and in each enterprise, to strengthen
"our" firm in relation to "the partners"
of the EU.

In France, in S€piemb€r 1992, social
democracy did not hesitate to make use

of the truncheon-argurrEnt for "blocking
German expansionism". In Germany,
Kohl successfully got the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) involved in his war
against 'the laziness of the most privile-
ged" - comparing the lot of German
workers ro those in Spain. ln Spain
itself, social democratic leader Felipe
Conzalez has been crushing labour for
ten years in the name of guaranteeing
Spain's place in the front ranks of rhe
EU.

ln the pan-European game, the wor-
king class movement - kepr wirhin Ge
narional borders of each country of the
EU by the social democratic apparatuses

- is very much a late-comer in relation
to the bourgeoisie.

Problems

The race ahead by social democracy
towards the strengthening of the EU's
Sute insdrudons in no way resolves the
urgent problems of the organised wor-
ken movement, even from the reformist
point of view of the t'ade union appara-
tuses.

The EU is not ready to become a
real govemment. Its institutional struc-
tures are only in embryonic form, even
though they already have a decisive
inlluence over cenain key decisions of
the national States. These structures

have a desporic cha-
racter, in that they
are outside of all
institutional prcssu-

re and control.
The absence, on

a pan-EuroPean
level, of the
"modern" institu-
tions of bourgeois
parli amentarian ism
and social consen-
sus-making has cut
short the idea of a
European "civil
society" - of a

dense and diversi-
fied fabric of orga-
nisations. move-
ments, associations,
and so forth.

On the other
hand, American-
style lobbying in the

conidors of Brus-
sels is all the rage.
The end result is
that the traditional
working class
movement is disar-
med. The way the

EU is being built today - with the bles-
sing of social democracy - preveats a
transfer to the Europe-wide level of the
wide array of tactical devices which it
has developed on a national level over
more than a cennrry.

These devices include: collective
agreements in all sectors and on all
levels of economic [ife: broad social
legislation and protection, the basis of
solidarity in the working class; democra-
tic rights guaranteeing rrade union acti-
vity in society and in the workplace:
indirect panicipation in the running of
the country through a system (different
from country to country) of para-State
organs of social coosultation between
hade unions, employers and the govem-
ment; access to legislative work through
dte big working class parties, in parlia-
ment and in govemment

Credible

Over time, the combination of the
mass roos of the trade union movement
and its proximity to State and para-State
instilutions gave rise to a credible and
operational trade union tactic of "nego-
tiation-action-renegotiation-results"
(with a more combative version for the
trade union lef,).

This tactic is already wom out on the
national level, and due to the crisis of rhe
left Keynesian programme, it is pointless
on the Ievel of tlrc EU.

A reformist pro-European left is
trying to provide a response, but its
oppositional line is not an altemative,
since it accepts the over-riding principle
of social democracy: its attachment to
EIJ institutions.2

No doubt, it calls for a break with
liberal-monetarist policies and for an

economic kick-start on a pan-Euopean
level. But from there, they "logically"
take on a position of defending Maas-
tricht (with is single bank and cunency)
and calling for irrcreased budgetary, tax,

legislative and hnancial powers for the

Commission.
A catastrophist analysis of the wor-

king class movement leads it a classical-

ly social democratic conclusion: the
strengthening of (bourgmis) Slale insti-

tutions is indispensable for the functio-
ning - or even t}te survival - of the

working class movernent.

1. Staphei J. Silvh, Th€ socil Charld ol lh€ Eti{opoan

Commun y a Deleal lor Euop6an tabou/. Ind6riai rnd
Latfln Re/d.t*rE Reii€w. ud 44, m 4, Julv 1991

2. Tlte &itirh 16ft-t$ng socjalisl f€n Coales (A Labour

Party doputy in the Europ€an Padiamenl) cleveloped tilis

lype ol polilhal appoach nto a clierenl po€.l See'A
Europ€an Becavery Pogramme , Euopean Labout FoMn
no.9, Wnter !992.93.
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Another sector of the EuroP€an lei
rof social democralic or Stalidsl ori8in)

i,,.,ooo'",1 to lhe EU md Maastichl in

rh"'name o[ 'left-u ing nalionalism'

One of this current's main representa-

tive. is Jean-Pierre Chevbnement in

France. He pleads the case o[ naLional

\overeie.ntv. His approach is based on

two supipoiitions: the democratic failure

ofthe EU i\ lolal. since il is subjecl to no

conLrol: and the nalional l'ramework i'
the best for reviving the economy, eYen

if this means taking measurcs that are

protectionist and for "national preferen-

ce".
This is a very contradictory curent'

On the one hand, it is clearlY a break

with the dominant Europeanist idmlogy

and political line of the bourgeoisie and

.rf social democracy. ll. allernati\e
approach relies on a crisis in the EU, for

a brcak with the monetary union.
Bur behind this is hidden the illusion

of a Keynesiaut revival on the national

lerel. And [nLed to thi illusion tiere is

a nationalist drift which is barely hidden

As such, from his idealisation of the
"republican" and democratic French
State. Chevenement has gone on to
oppose key social demands of the wor-
kers movement. including the reduction

of the working week.
Behind this trend - behind which

already lurks another - there is yet ano-

ther being bom: the idea of a concerted

effort by workers and employers for
narional revival (in the case ofFrance).

While a left nationalist response
leads into a pernicious impasse, the
"Europeanist" surge forward is no bet-
ter. Each in their own way, they call for
confidence in State institutions (one on

the national and the ofier on the Euro-
pean lerelt. This ends up h1 limiting
both independent action and the
demands of the working clzr,ss and s<xial
moveme[ts.

There can be no doubt that any
aftempt to break with the reigning libe-
ral-monetarist policy would quickly run
up against the EU, which is the central
organiser of this policy on a European
level.

Taking its position to its logical
conclusions, social democracy sealed
an1 possible way out lor the working
class by imposing the following dilem-
ma: a break with neoliberalism means a
departure from the EU (with alt the pre-
sumed negative effects). The only choi-
ce was that of accepting the EU, in the
hope of improving its institutions and
policies.

The development of a strategic rrs-
ponse rhal can meer rhir challenge is

vital tbr gesing out of
the situation of Politi-
cal impotence that
currently paralyses
the working class and

social movements,
particularly their left
wing.

No doubt, the
absence of such an

alternative will not
prevent struggles
from breaking out,
but they will be left
without a global Poli-
tical perspective -lacking dynamism,
unity and the will to
win. This has become

a practical question
insofar as the EU is
going thttough a very
difficult period from
which it will not
emerge very soon.

Moreover. there
is an incontestable
social remobilisation
that addresses the
problem from a left-
wing perspective.
This is very impoftant; without a major

revival of the activity of the working
class and its allies - and without the
beginnings of favourable changes in the
relationship of forces on the ground, any

altemative plan will be a purely abstract

conshxct.

Response

These last few months have provi-
rJed precious norion\ o[ what the begin-
nings of a political response should look
like.

For the moment, given the absence

of a wide rangrng social struggle oryani-
sed on the pan-European level by a
non-existent pan-European labour
movement and the absence of any
perspective of revolutionrul confronta-
tions that would quickly flow over the
borders of one counfy, the most realistic
hypothesis is the following: that a
govemment of the EU is caught in the
grips of a wide-ranging social struggle
(comparable to those that have broken
out these last few years in Greece, Italy,
Spain. Betgium and France) and must
reiEat on an impotant point of its auste-
rity agenda.

Such a retreat would inevitably
come into conflict with the institutional
regulations and the main policies of the
EU. Past crises (on the question of Fren-

ch fishermen and farmers, for example)
have demonstrated as much.

The mafter would then fall into the

tangled web of the EU's institutional
framework. Since inter-govemmental
relations dictate the law within the EU, it
would be up to the Council of Ministers
to deal with it. Each EU govemment
would then be consulted on the question,

and would then have to prcsent it before
the public opinion of each of their coun-
tries, in pafiicular that of the working
class.

From this point onwards, the outline
of a left-wing altemative appears, inas-
much as there is a need for a strong
European public power - that breaks
with the inslilutions o[ the EU rnd its
member govemments 

- that takes up
social demands that workers sffuggling
in one country bring to the attention of
the entire work force of the EU.

Wherc would fie opening of such a
political breach [ead? That would
depend on a number of factors that can't
be predicted today.

On the tactical level. three conclu-
sions can aheady be drawn. First, to rcly
on the change in the relationship of
forces through the actiyity of "those
from below" means taking the social
dynamic on a national level as the star-
ting point. Then, we must understand
how the political dialectic goes fiom the
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national to the European level. Finally,
we must con:jder the openinp of a crisis
in the EU as being an.rbtigarory pan of
fie Joumey to\ ards a ..sociJl 

Europe..

- on condition that this involves a
shake-up of the EU institutions and nor
their continuity.

This raiser a series o[ lacrical oro_
blems. both political and programrnatic.
lhe real key ir thar of finding how rtris
political dynamic - unleashid in une
county 

- can be brought into the heart
of the EU to shake its political_State
stucture.

^ .Wirhour gefling \reeped in polirical
lrcbon. two \r-riations can be predjcted.
The govemmenr in place r pro-capital isr,
whicherer parry ir in powej rhai i, for_
ced to relreal i\ rherefore obliged ro
negotiate in rhe upper echelons of Lhe
EU. Even in this case, the possibility of
e\erctsrng tremendous po[itical pressure
is very real. ar pasl crjses have shown

The other variant is that a left-wrng
goyernment (a "workers" or ..social,,

govemment) comes to power following
a particular struggle, and is morc or less
representative of the social movements.

Each ofthese cases stems from a dif-
ferent relationship of political and social

forces in the counn-y. They also ooinr to
di fferenr potential dvnamics

. 
Whal is imponanl roday is not politj_

cal.ltclton. bul a respon\e to the politici_
sed secuon of rhe tlade union and ,ocial

I 
anguar, d thal is already calling for some

lund ol a re\ponse to the social demo.
cratic lrap which ra1s. ..iI we win a
\ocral \truggle. * s could lead to the iso.
lation of the counrry. rie break_up oI t}e
EU and the rise oI narion4115m, e1 qr.,
of fascism." This kind of worried realr>
ning is a function of the relationshjp of
lorces between rhe Ieft and Lhe rieht in
lhe working class and .ocial m1r c_
ments. and between capital and labour.

submit to its diktat. sticking instead lo
the loccl poucies applied by"a leli_u ing
go\ernment. Inslead oI rejectine the
EMS. we could propose a zone of mune_
tary stability based on economic criteria
that break fiom the neo-liberal losic.
. The crisis ol'the EU. rhe gene-ral tou_

gherung ol bourgeois policies, the roosv_
runy nature of the inrernatjonal siiua_
tion, growing social tension, and the
inevirable periodic adaprarions of EU
rn\Utu(lons - all these Iactom can onlv
heighten the autocratic nature of the Eti_
and expose it in the eyes oi public opi-
niLrn. Thi\ i: a Srate that lacks borh a
Constitution and elected, accountable
bodies !

This raises a burning question of
democracy, which the anti-capitalist left
must squarely address. And ttris can only
be done uith a radical democralic
demand: for a Constituent Assemblv
based on universal suffrage in a th'e
countries of the EU according to the
same system oi proponional repre\€nla_
Lion. This call is pan of fie fighr to dee_
pen the crisis of the EU and pave the
way towards another kind of Europe. It
expresses in organisational terms what
rhould be the central rheme of a campai-
gn for political democracy: the peoples
of Europe should rhemselves decide in
which society they wish to live togetherl

t

Measures

It should be said ftal norhing obliges
a left-wing govemmenr !o leav; fte tU
and close its borders. It would need to

- in order consolidate itself 
- take a

number of measures favourable to wor_
kers. women. yourh. immigrants. esoe
cially tor the mosr disadianrased ol
Ihese sector\. On Lhi:. basir. prolosals
can be made to the other peoples of
Eurcpe to "short-circuit" the EU. takine
these measures as an altemative for th!
whole EU and for each member coun-
ry.

It is clear that the economic and
social policy of such a government
would be closely linked to the broade-
ning and strengthening of social mobili-
sations thrcughout Europe. Instead of
getting out of the EU and denouncirrg
the "reactionary treaties" (and satisfyirrg
oneself with general propaganda lbr a
socialist Europe), it is necessary to use
to the irllest the time and space allowed
for by EU institurional mechanisms -to win over the working classes of the
EU.

It is not scandalous - if these
conditions are met and rhis strategy is
followed - to demand an immediate
renegotiation of tie teaties. The politi-
cal axis of the propaganda the concrete
social and economic policies, the
manoeulres and negotiations is for pro-
posing "fie re-orgarLisation of the EU on
other bases," understood as "a Euopean
space unified on the basis of a model of
growth based on social needs, full
employment, respect for the environ-
ment and intemational cooperation."3

We would not propose a complete
schema (an exercise very popular in the
Europeanist teft) as an altemative to the
EU. However, we could put forward
measures which address existing institu-
tions. Instead of "quitting" the single
bank (if it exists), we could refuse to

Derailed

As with all partial demands (for the
reduclion of the working week. [or
example), dris demand can be co-opted
and derailed. The key consists of filling
the demand with anti-autocratic content
and highlighting its social implications.
The real potentii ol t}is demand lies in
the possibility of fusing it with social
mobilisations which, if they manage ro
create a crisis in the EU, will inevitably
give rise to the question of how an alter,
native Europe should be organised.

The call can be used for every future
"failing" of the EU: to intervene on the
question of the limited legitimacy of the
EU, on the scheduled renegotiations
with certain member countries, on the
anti-social measures decided by the
Council of Ministers at every Euopean
"summit", on the State-government
monopoly over treaty renegotiations and
in the implementation of the single cur-
rency, and so forth.

The call denounces the pseudo-
democracy of referenda ("yes" or "no"
on vltal questions) and of the European
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pseudo-parliamenl And it lets us move

l*uv fto, ttre lalse choice put forward

L, in. t"t, nalionalists betueen the

,llmocratic nalional Stale and anli-
democratic Europe

Apitation arbund such a call t'the

neooli should decide: ') lets us adr unce

lhe idea of the "Europe that r'r e want" lt

other problems. The geographic basrs

would be that of the current EU, but the

Assembly could invite odter States and

peoples to join.

ffil k"v t" that of finding how this political

iyrr"-i" -- unleashed in one Gountry - Gan be

brlught into the heart of the European Union to
shake its politital'State structure'

*Mw@@

Democratic

The Assembly would not b€ entirclY
sovereign to impose by majority vote a

Constitution on all today's member
States. A democratic mechanism would
have to be put in place in each country
to see if each population accepts the prc-
posed Constitution, and thus wishes to
join the new EU.

The election of deputies in the
Constituent Assembly would have to be
based on the current Slates. Bul lhis
does not automatically define the orga-
nised State framework of the futurc
Euope, since this question too would be
pafi of the deliberation of the Consti-
tuent Assembly.

This matter is of special impofiance
to oppressed nationalities within EU
member-States. The Assembly can be a
tribune for them to defend ttEir right to
self-determination and put forward
concrete proposal: so they can take their
place in the future Europe. *

#MKffiffi$W-ew@wKe
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also lets us Put
forward the idea
of a new citizen-
ship: the right to
vote and to stand

in elections for a1l

EU residents;
male-female pari-

ty among dePu-
ties; and a large
Assembly that
regularly briefs
the population on
its work.

Of course,
such a proposal
raises a number of

I



W EunoPEAN ELEcTIoNs w

ll GAINSTTHE

AFSE?'S},uNroN.
ECOLOGICAL.
DEMOCRATIC,AND
EGALITARIAN EUROPE
BASED ON PEACE AND
SOLIDARITY

THE Appeal which we
publish below was drafted
specifically for the
European elections. The
organisations and currents
which have signed the
Appeal appear at the end.

ncan competitors, and an all-out war
against the Third World.

This Europe is not our Eurooe.
We fight it not in the name of natio-
nalist navel-gazing, but in the name
of a Europe which is ecolooical.
democratic. egalitarian and-based
on peace and solidarity. Our
struggle against the EU is part of the
anti-capitalist struggle for another
society - a socialist societv. This
will be a Europe of the work olace
and the free association of peoples,
open to the East and in solidaritv
with the South

The deep-going crisis of the EU
and the social remobilisation under-
way in a number of counlries places
this allernative on the agenda. lt will
not come about through existino
State institutions - either natio;al
or European - but through the
mass activity ol workers, women
and youth. lt requires the building
and strengthening of working class
and social movements on a pan-
European level. lt calls for a radical
break with the paralysing orientation
that social democracy and the Com-
munist Parties have imparted lo the
working class movement.

The Fourth lnternational and its
organisations want to contribute to
this process, in a way best suited to
each country, by putting lorward a
political platform that favours the
emergence of demands on a conti-
nental-wide scale.

song is being sung.
But this is false!
It is possible to create millions ofjobs that are socially useful and eco-

logically justified. by puttinq an end
to the competition between 4OO mut_
tinationals fighting over a market of
800 million "Westerners', and by re_
organising lhe economy along ditfe-
rent lines than that of the profit logic

- to meet social needs in our coun_
tries and ol nearly 2 billion human
beings in distress elsewhere in the
world: food, access to water and
Iand, basic infrastructure, health
care. education. housing; followed
by urban reform, public transport,
renewable sources of energy, com-
munication, and so lorth. This will
require the rehabilitation o, the
public sector and the intervention oI
the public sector on a pan-European
level to replace a totally dyslunctio-
nal private sector.

To stop Europe's decline means
co-operating with the East and the
South. This means a generous pro-
ject based on solidarity, a revival oI
civilisation on a global level.

Confronted with the problem of
mass unemployment, we call for an
immediate reduction of the length of
the working week to 35 hours
without a reduction in salary. On the
pan-European level, we need finan-
cial aid for countries and enterprises
to compensate tor the glaring imba-
lances, through a "structural fund"
built up through a tax on large for-
tunes and on the revenues of linan-
ce capital. This would clearly also
require control by workers and the
public authorities. This measure
would advance the struggle to move
quickly towards the 32 and 30-hour
working week in countries with high
labour productivity; this would be
accompanied by a thoroughgoing
re-organisation of work and life in
society;

ln addition, we struggle for an
equal wage for equal work for
women; against a reactionary lamily
policy and for the establishment oI
individual and equal rights in the
area of social security: for the wide-
scale development oI quality child
care and other such facilities;

The last European elections took
place in 1989. lt was a tjme of
euphoria for the various European
bourgeoisies. lt was said that the
creation of the Single Market - at
the time set lo|I January,l993 -would lead to the creation of millions
of jobs and a way out of the econo-
mic crisis. ln this way, Europe was
to be able to face up to its American
and Japanese rivals within the inter-
national capitalist order.

Five years later, the verdict is
unanimous: the proiect is in crisis,
and it has failed to meet its stated
objectives. 1993 was a black year.

Two recent figures on their own
sum up the human and economic
disaster: 20 million unemployed (an
otficial ligure which should really be
doubled to make up for legislative
and statistical subterfuges) and 50
million poor.

As for European unjficalion, it is
at a virtual standstill. Through its
institutional games, the true nature
oI the European Union has been
revealed lor all to see. Far from
responding to the social and inter-
national aspirations of workers,
women and youth, the EU is above
all a supermarket, a super-bank and
a super-power! The EU means both
the dismantling of the Welfare State
and the building oI an imperialist for-
tress. lt is waging a war on its own
workers and youth, an economic
war against its Japanese and Ame-

For a social Europe.
One priority:
abolish unemployment!

The millions oI unemployed and
excluded constitute a major human
drama, a point of shame for our
governments, and a waste of energy
and creativity for society. Moreover,
mass unemployment has persisted
for many years and this is an obs-
tacle to the necessary fight-back. lt
also constitutes a danger lor the
whole labour movement.

The bourgeoisie claims that we
will never again reach near Iull-
employment lor economic and tech-
nological reasons. Within social
democracy and in sections ol the
environmental movement, the same
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- for uPward harmonisation of

the svstems of social security' ot

norm's ot securitY and hygiene and

of workinq conditions generally;

- for vouth: the right to lree stu-

dies and iuaranteed emPloyment

without discrimination or supervF

sion;

- a ouaranteed minimum wage

and a minimum unemPloyment insu-

Lnce payment in all the countries of

the union:

- trade union rights legally reco-

onised in all the countries of the

Lnion: the riqht to strike, right to

workplace representation, right to

conclude collective work agree-

ments, the setting uP of EuroPean

workplace committees in the multi-

nationals.

institutions;

-.lemocratic 
riqht to cultural'

religious, national, political and ideo-

loqical exPresslon:'-" 
- fot ih" recognition of the right

to self -determination o{ peoples and

ii.la".o"r"ti" rights o{ national and

ethnic minorities;

- for a EuroPean contederation

of peoples.

A Europe based on solidarity'
One priority:
imm6diatetY stop the human
disaster which affects the
South and threatens the East'

- against the ethnic division in

Bosnia, which is lavoured bY the

EU. Humanitarian aid, not bombs;

- cancellation without condition

of the debt of the countries of the
South and the East, to stop the mad

race towards "structural adjust-
menl':

- a break f rom the market logic

imposed bY the IMF and the World
Bank. Radical reform of UN. All vital
questions tor humanity (war and
peace. the survival of the Planet'
economic and ecologicallY-sound
development, lransport and commu-
nication and culture) must be publi-

cly debated and decided bY the
General AssemblY;

- bilateral trade and develoP-
ment contracts to respond on a prio-
rity basis to the social needs oI
populations, in co-operation with
NGOS, and in favour oI develop-
ment based on the best local condi-
tions, and by working against the
law of profit by opposing lhe unfette-
red competition between countries
of the South lor access to the world
market.

A Europe of peace.
One priority:
struggle lor Europe to become
a demilitarised zone.

- elimination of nuclear wea-
pons and nuclear military units, as
well as of all military units at the
forefront of repression, hostage-
taking, terror and torture (eg. rapid
deployment lorces, paracomman-
dos, etc.);

- a radical reduction in the mili-
tary budget;

- against a European army, for
the dissolution of the "Franco-Ger-
man brigade", of the UEO, and for a
withdrawal from NATO.

- withdrawal of American troops
and the dismantling of American

basesi withdrawal ot the fleet of 
..

American warships from the Medlt-

teranean, from the Nodh Sea and

the Baltic Sea.

Eurooe will not be built behind

neoole s backs and in a social gra-

ievlro. rnis democratic and social

struoole will be waged against the

Lu iio its crrent institutions, and

aoainst Biq CaPital, of which the EU

iJttre cuttinq edge The Europe we

want will be built'lrom beloff' This

means strengthening networks bet-

ween social movements - trade

union. anti-racist and anti-fascist,

feminist. Third World solidarity, and

so on - on a Pan-EuroPean level'

ln this area, the trade union

movement has a specilic responsibi-

litv. for the development of co-ordi-

nation between workers on the level

ol their branch of the economy and

of the multinationals, and for the
oroanisation ol common camPaigns

agiinst unemployment. lor the radi-

cal reduction of the working week,

against the Maastricht criteria, and

so forth.
We need a strong left-wing Politi-

cal alternative before it is too late,
and on a pan-European level,
through a convergence between the
radical left and the radical wing of
the ecology current. Without this
alternative. there will be no future for
the struggles of workers, women,
youth who - whatever their natio-
nality - are mobilising against
injustice, and rebelling against
unemployment and misery, racism
and war.

We plan to contribute to the buil-
ding of this alternative with all our
might. O

An ecological Europe.
One orioritv:
break with bolicies that Place
the future of the Planet in
danoer. End the race for
profit, which does not take
into consideration
environmental costs, natural
cycles and social needs.

- for an uPward harmonisation
of environmental norms and a high
level oI consumer protection;

- for a policy based on the
development of renewable energies;

- Ior a policy of public transporl,
telecommunications and energy.
They should be affordable, outside
the logic of lhe market, deliberately
oriented towards user needs, and
respectful of the environment;

- an agricultural policy that dis-
courages the massive use ot pesli-
cides, herbicides and chemical lerti-
lisers.

The following European sections
of the Fourth lnternational have

signed the Appeal:

Socialist Workers' Party
(SAP/POS, Belgium);

Socialist Workers' Party
(SAP, Denmark);

Revolutionary Communist League
(LCR, France);

Socialist Workers' Party
(SAP, Nethedands);

Revolutionary Socialist Party
(PSR, Portugal);

Socialist Party (5P, Sweden).

Other siqnatories include:

The editorial board of the Fourth
lnternationalist journal Band iera
Rossa (ltaly);

A Europe of citizens.
One priority:
in all fields, assert the demand
tor equal rights.

- against ethnic puritication,
racism and xenophobia in all forms;

- equal rights for immigrants
from outside the EU, including the
right to vote and to stand in all elec-
tions;

- right to asylum through a
generous interpretation inspired by
the Geneva convention;

- freedom ol movement within
thE EU;

- equality of social and civil
rights for women; parity for women;
equal representation of men and
women in all elected ofiicial (State)
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URGENCEl

ALAIN
Tondeur is a
leader of the Socialist Workers,
Pafi (Belgian section of the
Fourth lnternational) and editor
of its French language
publication, La Gauche.
lntemational Viewpolnt spoke to
him about the establishment of
the United Left in the French
speaking Wdloon region of the
country, and the ompaign which
has been launched for the
European elections in June.

INTERVIEW- 18 April 1994

w BelCrUwr ry

O What is the pro-
gramme of the
movement?

GU does not have a
comprehensive answer to
the huge problems which
today face both rhe
working class and huma-
nity.in generai. Fi.rstly, it
reJects

capita_
list society

based on a race
for profit, and pro-

poses in its place a
"united, dem$ratic, pluralist

and accountable society,,, based
upon the liberation of individu;rls as

well as the satisfaction of social, ecolo_
gicul and cullural needs: recondlv. irs
polirical projecr is based on rhe re.appro-
pialion of actiun and debare br cilizerrs,
in as much as it is only through demo-
cratic inLerrention by the social majori
ty, thrcugh its becoming conscious and
through its mobilisations, that a rcal pro-
ject of deep social transformation can
take place. The Appeal of rhe new
movement concluded with these lines:
'The socialisr projecr has embodied rhi'
hope for one-hundred and fifty years. It
has been brought into disrepute. lt must
be re-invented. "

Besides these two fundamental prin-
ciples, GU has adopted as its own a

whole series of concrete demands which
have been developed by the social
movements. In this way GU has taken
on the claims of the feminist movement
(tbr gender equality in all places of
power), the movement "Avec vous"
("with You") for equality of fights (the

right to vote for irunigmnts who have
lived more than five yean in any coun-
try within the European Union), the
third-world solidarity movement (can-

cellction o-l rhe debl and rejer.rion olout-
sroe tn-terlerence). organisations which
ard relueees lrespect lor the Ceneral
Convention), the environmentalist
movement feco-developmenl more rela.
led to con\umer need. an end to plunde_
nng ol resources and derelopment of
renewable energy). unjon confederarirrns
tthe same rare ol laxation ibr (apilal as
uages. abolJtion of financiaj advan129..5
for multi-national headquarters, a wealth
tax and an end to secrEt baok accounls.
and also taxation on speculation) and
workers' mobilisations against the Glo
bal Plan r rejecrion of..fleribiIrv.and
privali\atiuns. preservation of social
lecurily. and a radical reducrion in
worUne hours uithout loss of pay). In
addition to these claims, CU \a ill \el oul
( on(rele altematives, [ollo\ring collect-
ive di'cus.ion. on all the p-roblem.
which different movements would like
taken up.

Re-inventing socialism

a\

fi

a What brought about the
appeannce of GU?

GU is the falt-out of the struggle
against the Global Plan. which took
place last October to December.l The
idea that the left should unite politically
had existed for some time: It has now
become concrete, mainly because a
significant number of left-wing trade

'The socialist proiect has ... been
brought into disrepute. lt must be

re-invented."

unionists conclu:
ded from the
social mobilisa-
tion last autumn
that they should
engage actiYely
on the political
plain- The Global
Plan is a social-
democratic plan
within the frame-W HAT is the

United Left?

The United I-efr
(GU) is a political

movement of left-wing trade-unionists,
third-uorld.olidariq actir ists and [emi-
nisls. It is not a new party nor coalition
of parties or of organised curents. Nor
is it a "club" which merely reflects upon
the futue of tlle left. lt is a movement of
individual men and women who are
active in the social movements. not
necessarily members of political parties,
who want to combine their effoft.s so as

to put forward rcal choices and open up
real debates.

work of Delor's "White Book". The
re5tressive social measures which it
contains mark a real change in social
relations: a freeze on salaries. destabili-
sation of social secudty, "flexibility"
and "the making precarious" of work to
excess, notably for young people and
women, compulsory employment (at
150 FB per hour) t lor cenain categorie\

1. See Alain Tond€ur, 'New Belgrum solves nolhing',
lntenalianal Viewoint no- 247 , Juf,j 1993.

2. 1 50 FB is worth apprcximatery e2.80ruS$4.20.

ffi&e{*ia!&g11{g*{6i!a#i& e*}**!#!itsa**6ererni:!9**r{*rfri*a!@iaw*
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ol'unemDloved There wcs a huge ripos

i" ftom woikett. notably on 2t' Novem-

her- when an unprecedenled lwenty-lbur

hour strike completely paralysed econo-

mic activity. But the strxggle came to an

ahruDt encl: social-democracy stood ltrm

and ihe union leaderships bowed before

*re imoerative oI govemmental stabiliry'

rr," r..utt .^a, a de"p crisis in the Bel-

qian svsrcm of social dialogue' as well

i. u terv setiout crisis in relations bet-

ween the Socialist Party (PS) and the

Socialist-led union, the FGTB Some

s\,mptoms of this crisis: lhe Brussels

fi:fg *irt rhis year organise its own l\l
Mav celebrations, wit}lour the PS' while

the Walloon FGTB wilt not speak at

meetines in t1le south of the counay on

that dal. But this is not enough for the

militants in the secto$ which were fore-

The politi-
cal engagement of left-
wing unionists has been accentuated
by the scandals which have sullied the
PS and by the crisis which these scan-
dals have opened up in the heart of
social democracy. Immediately after the
vote on the Global Plan, justice deman-
ded and obtained the lifting of parlia-
mentar5 immunitl on lhree socialisl
ministers, including the Vice-hesident
Guy Co€me, and the Minister-President
of the Walloon region, and ex-President
of the Socialist group in the European
Parliament, Guy Spitaels. The three are
suspected of having received bribes
from the Italian company Agusta, at the
time when it was pumping cash to the
Italian Socialist Pany of Benino Craxi
and when the Belgian Guy Co6me was
the Minister o[ Delence. The affair is
without doubt linked to the killing of the
former President of the PS, Andr6
Cools, in August 1992. T\e PS leader-
ship reacted to the *affairs" by increas-
ing its right-wing administrative course

- under the banner of ethics - as not

have all
been confron-

ted by the absence

of political support for
their demands The plainest

example is that of the huge
movement "Avec vous". which is

for democracy, and against exclusion
and racism. On 27 March "Avec vous"
brought out around 200 thousand people
onto the streets of Brussels. "Avec
Vous" demards equality of political and
social rights for all, including the right to
vote for immigrants resident for more
than five years in the European Union. lt
is an understatement rhar lhis claim is
ignored; whilst scarcely twelve years
ago all the traditional parties declared
that they supponed the righl ro vote in
local elections, they now make conces-
sions to racist prejudice. While the
Maast icht Treaty gives immigans the
right to vote in local elections, this will
not occur in Belgium before the year
2000. From that, the overall problem of
political representation is raised...

Secondly, in recent years therc has
been a whole series of joint practical
experiences around specihc themes. The
most important example is that of the
third world movement: it has radicalised
itself very clearly around such claims as

for the cancellation of the debt, rejection
of "humanitarian" outside interference

and
the

demand
for the

lifting of
the blockade

on Cuba. It
has also pene-

hated into cefian
union sectors- This

has given rise to a

number of successful
actions, in the form of

symposiums and daYs of
action, in Pafiicular on the

initiative of the Committee
for the Cancellation of the

Third World Debt (CADTM). These ini-

tiatives were successful due to there

being action and plumlist debate around

a minimal platform. Thanks to these

encounters. some sections of the left
have got to know one another, to work
logether and to respect each other. Il is

not therefore by chance that some

important figures in the third world
movement. such as Pierre Galand
(Secretary-general of Oxfam, Belgium),3
G6rard Karlhausen (responsible for pro-
jects at the National Centre for Co-ope-
rutive Development) and Frangois Hou-
tard (director of the Tricontinental
Centre) have giyen their support to GU.

The third factor is political. The (Sta-

linist) Belgian Worke$' Parry (PTB) has

indisputable organisational force, but it
has been greatly isolated and mzrginali-
sed by the social movements. due lo its
developing an ultra-sectarian and self-
jusli[icatory politics. such as in its
defence of the Peruvian "Shining Path"
movement. On the otier hand, the Com-
munist Pafiy (PC) has developed stron-
gly in recent yearr. Its congress in
November I 990 dectared itself for politi-
cal recomposition on the left. But it has
gone tkough a deep crisis, which has
led it to not pufting forward a party list at
the time of its last electoral consulta-
tions. It still has an influence. but lacks
inter-regional cohesion and so was not
therelore able to tale a central initiative
so as to put its theories into pmctice. But

to run the risk of electoral punishment'

in 1991 their social-democracy rcsulted

in a loss in suppon of nearly ten percent'

according lo opinion polls Suddenli the

"ion 
*#*. iebounded in the hean o[

the PS: the Walloon regionalists, attrac-

led bv DoDulism' took lho\e in Brussels

und weie contesred by "onhodor" admi-

nistrators. ardent supporters of Andr6

CoLrls. This phenomenon of unionist

ensasemenl in *re political sttuggle' for

a i-efi-*ine altemative to social demo-

cracr has-not been since 1963-4 after

the istrike of the century" of winter

1960-1. It is a significant event in the

Belcian workers mo\emenl. which has

rradltionallv been dominated by 'pure

.rvndicalism'. This has made all the lefi-

Jing political organisations face up to

their responsibilities. and has encoura-
' ged them to unite around a political

I.plan.

a Have other fadors favou'
$ red the selting-uP of GU?

Certainly. Three are particularly
important.

Firstly, the new social movements,
like the union move-

i.,r?iient,

most ln
en and
of
set out
both to

likely b
right.
number of
pillar, Volks
and SNECMA
participated acti
the GU.

df the extreme
unions from a

ies - Cater-
FNNH

the

3. See 'Worid Bank: Criminal', lntemational Vieqokt,
n0. 255, Apri 1S94 lor P errc Galand's resignation letler
from the NGO-World Bank wo*ing groupand ils co-ordina-
ling commiltee.

''irolitical

the PS
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the majoriry of its cadres and o[ its lca_
dership have rallied with certain enthu_
srasm to (he proposal for recomposition
advanced by the Socialisr Workers.
Party (PoS).

pillage of the third world, within the
perspective of other future recomoosi_
trons-

a So GU is not only an elec_
toral initiative?

That's right. The unionist left has
pleaded lor a joinr slate for rhe European
etecuons. bul on condirion thut the new
political movement is seen nol only rn
terms ofelectoral slates bul also in tsrms

Fontaine, the joumalist Colette Braeck_
man (specialist in Black Africa and
conrributor ro Diplomatic World), the
lhtrd-world solidarity acti\ ist\ already
mentioned. a group of lefGwins Chris_
bans and the r irologist Lire Thi-ry tBel
gran Aidr specialisr. and ex_pS Senaror,
who worked uith pS Healrh Minisrer
Santkin).

The CU slare. led by Lise Thirv. is
the expres\ion of this large echc ln
\ tew ol tts composition. opinion_makcrs
have changed lheir tone. Al fir\l th(y
\poke in lerms of an initiaLjve by ..the

marginal left" or rhe ..[ar lett..: they
speak now of the ',altemative left lisf,.
The biggest national newspapen give a
large amount o[ space to CU. Xavier
Vlabille. an astute observer ot Belsian
polincal lile for many years znd direitor
of tle cenre for socio-political research
and information (CRIpS), was intewie_
wed recently concerning ,,the little
lists'. His view was rhat GU is capable
of harming rhe PS.

a What is the position of
the political parties in Ga!?

, Canon Franqois Houkrt in his syn_
thesis ol the debates al the time of Lhe
assembly which set up fte movemenl on
5 March 1994 clearly summed up rhe
\rtuatron: ''fhe presence of tle poiirical
paires rn such a movemenl. alongside
rndependenr but organi.ed penons, liom
other se(tors. demands fiat fieir rale be
clearly defined. None of them can exer-
cise a hegemony over the movement.,,
So far as ttre POS is concemed it has no
intention ofdissolving irselfinto a politi_
cal cutTent. At the same rime. fie parties
\rtuch suppon GU could be broughl inro
alignmenr. according to the suciess of
the movement. If this success is to
strengthen and become firmly estabti_
shed in the long-term a prcper organisa-
tion will have to be developed, with a
common press. The POS will be holding
a congress in November 1994. after the
local elecrions. to discuss is own prolecr
based on practical experience. *

xxee8wxxeq
GU wants to lead
the debate with all
the forces urhich
call into question
the race for
competivity,
unemployment,
racigm, sexism and
the pillage of the
third world...

e.w&!&,a!.-ra

of the development of alternatives
within social mobilisations. This has
equally been the view of dre POS. There
have been a number of hesitations: cer-
tain penonalities judged it premature to
put forward a slate at tlrc European elec-
tions, and the PC was more reserved
when faced with the setting-up of a
movement. But the united dynamic,
*uough its breadth. has put everyone in
agreement. GU has therefore put for-
ward a slate with three objectives; to
enable those on the left to vote for who
they want, to open up the debate on an
altemative society to that envisaged by
Maastricht and to build ilself as a tho-
roughgoing political movement.

It should be said that the echo of the
initiative has been quite stunning. Not
only in the union movement. but also in
the view of numerous personalities. The
public appeal of CU was supported by
nearly 300 people, among whom were a
number who have undisputed legitimacy
in left-wing opinion: the playwright Jean

Louvet, the sociologist Elaine Vogel-
Polsky (specialist on "social" Europe
and an activist for democracy with equal
representation of men and women), the
philosopher Isabelle Stengers {who in
1993 won rhe French Academy prize for
philosophy), the republican Jos6

a What is the state of
relations between the
Gt'ePJns and Gl!?

The Ecolo pany has passed fifteen
percent in the opinion polls. Clearly il
cannot be placed in tlle same bracket as
the establishment parties. It voted
against the Global Ptan, and the Maas-
tricht keaty, and defends
equality of rights for
immigrants. But at
the same time, it is
aiming for power and
has adapted its prac-
tices to this perspectiye.
The clearest example is
its support for non-
democratic reform of the
State, in return for eco-
fiscality. GU fits in with
$e penpective of a srate-
gic debate with the Green
pa(y.

More widely, the move-
ment does not view itself as

having achieved everything
but as a flrst step iII coming
together. In the heart of social-
democracy a certain differen-
tiation has also arisen with the
setting-up of a left tendency,
Socialism and Liberties. which
is opposed to the Maastricht
vision of Europe. GU wants to
lead the debate with all the forces
which call into question the logic
of the mce for competivity, unem-
ployment, racism, sexism and the

T
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THE United Left (GU) cam-

paign for the uPcoming

European elections atms

at providing an alternattve
to a "new world order"

which, far f rom solving

the pressing social Pro-
blems faced bY the
working class, has exacer-

bated them. Against a
future of increasing

inequalitY, growing unem-
ployment and under-
employment, and moun-
ting xenoPhobia and

racism, the United Left
insists that other choices

are possible. As its elec-

tion broadsheet exPlains:
"The struggle against
unemployment and
exploitation is at the
centre of an alternative
that can be built. This is

possible through an alter-
native division of the gains

of productivity invol-
ving a radical

reduction of

and bosses pay -those who currently
benef it from the gains

in productivity. " Below,
we publish extracts f rom
the GU platform.

DOCUIVENT

labour time
without

loss of pay.

Let the f inan^
ciers, landlords

Wliffili*:+,T;]rir:rr
u;io;atisfy even the most elementa-

rv reouirements of democracy Even

tte EuroPean Parliament - the sole

elected body - is virtually powerless'
'--lLtnouon 

tf," errope of [/laastricht

claims to iromote ctoser relations bet-

i"en tf,e peoptes ol the continent the

Eurooean Union pits all against all ln

sharD competition. lt attacks wages'

;is;anttes public services and social

orotection. lnstead ol providing new

iobs, it has sharply increased unem-

bloyment. This Europe is non-demo-

craiic and void of progressive social

content. lt constitutes a lortress,

exports its waste to the Third World

and turns back refugees.
In spite of claims to the contrary'

inequality between the sexes - the

oldest of inequalilies - has onl}/

grown. For the large majority of

women the double working daY

remains a reality. Forced into dead-

end and underPaYed jobs, they have

been the first to suffer from cuts in

wellare benefits.

Another Europe is Possible:
o European-wide citizenshiP -

whereby all inhabitants, including
immigrants born outside the European

Union, would have the same political

and social rights.
a A Europe that respects the right

of asylum.
a A Europe of improved working

conditions, wages and overall social
Iegislation.

a A Europe that responds to the
interests of all, with stable employ-
ment that is socially and environmen-
tally useful

a A Europe lounded on peace
with established relations of co-deve-
lopment with the Third World and the
East while respecting self-determana-
tion.

For lnternational Solidarity!
ln spite of much talk about "deve-

lopment", the gap between the indus-
trialised countries and the Third World
has only grown..

lnternational financial organisa-
tions like the World Bank, the IMF and
the GATT have made life miserable
Ior not only the people of the South,
and the East, but right here at home.

The scandalous Third World debt
involves a net transfer of US$40 bil-
lion a year lrom the poor countries to
the rich ones. This is only the most

visible aspect of the insertion ot lhese

countries into the world market l hls

kind development also involves tne

destruction of Third World social

structures, of traditional economles'

,nollrJi to g,o*ing Poverty and food

deoendence.
It is oossible to create new rela-

tions wiih the South which are not

founded on free market liberalism'

The market is not a natulal law!

Social needs related to transporta-

tion. telecommunications, research'

the production and distribution of

energy, environmental Protectlon'
urban renewal and so forth, need to

be divorced ,rom the laws of the mar-

ket.
ln the absence ol a real alternative

form the traditional parties, racist and

fascist forces have benelitted from

the current crisis.
Like the 1930s, the far right has

once again Iound an audience.
But a simple moral condemnation

of racist and fascisl ideology is not

sufficient. The current crisis is also a

crisis ol the traditional parties. We can

rebuild politics and make it a vehicle

Ior social change.

Gender equality.
A half-century after women won

the right to vote, and in the context of

a growing role played by women in all
sectors ol social life, they continue to
be marginalised lrom real power.
Democracy.

There is no democracy without
real alternatives but the traditional
parties have excluded these.

The traditional left parties in Bel-
gium have been integrated into the
system with all its destructive fea-
tures.

These parties do not, therefore,
constitute a real alternative. There is
no democracy wilhoul an anti-capita-
list left!
An alternative is possible!

A new lorm of citizenship includes
the right to a job, housing, a living
wage, culture, and education.
We can change society!

Let's take charge of our own desti-
ny. Let's break out of the limited,
undemocratic structures into which we
have been Iorced. Let's organise our-
selves in a concrete way tor future
struggles.

Lets create a new political move-
ment to bring alternatives into socials
movements and electoral struggles. O
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Missed opportunity
THE United left has missed an
opportunity to widen its appeal
ano.support Our conespondent
exptatns why.

MIGUELROMERO

Madrid, 27 April 1994

HE European elections on
12 June will rake place
during the most serious
economic, political and
smial crisis in 0re Spanish

State since rhe Socialiss (pSOEi came
to power at the end of 1982. Some su_
tistics; unemploymerlt at 24Ea, or
around 3.8 million people; casual
employment at 34qo: indusrrial iobs
down by l07o last year: and, rhar L ro
comrption, the emergence of a ,,Klepto-

. In these conditions. rhe political
rmponance of the European elections rs
growtng: a strong vote by the left aeainst
the. PSOE is one of the few means"arai_
Iabte rn the short_lerm lo stimulate social
mobrlaalion. For the Unired Lefr (ru)

- uhjch in recenr years has made radi_
cai opposirion to rhe Conzdlez go\ em-
menl tts central feature _ ir should hare
been an erceptional oppomrniry o form
tlle axr\ ol a united. ..red_green.. 

Iist of
candldate\ ("red-green ' being not whol_
ly appropriate. given the involvement of.
Ior example. feminist groups;. with
wtuch a large majoriry of rhe left could
identify. fed-up as rhey are with rhe
PSOE. Regrertably. *Lis opporrunirv has
been losr- The fu European lisr has been
decided by intemal manoeuwing rpossi_
bly lor medium-lerm political obiec_
nves) which do nor conrspond with its
proclaimed willingness lo develop ..a

lr\e process of political. programmaric

Anguita. lU's general co_ordinaror, and
oouun€d stxfy percent of the vofe. The

:ll1Ty .-.:,r New Left (NT. i, or8a_
nrsed lormally and obtained lony oer_c:lll the Communisl earry leie) of
\d hich Julio Anguita conrinues ro be rie
secrera4 -Ceneral. is the backbone of
the majority. while in NI there are a
number of importanl former leaders ol
lhe PCE - the best_l,nown of thr_rse
being Nicol6s Sartorius, who for many
years was seen as the natural successor
to Santiago Carrilloz 

- and of the
Socialisr Acrion pafl) (PASOC).3 an
orgarusaxon with very Ieu activists. but
uhich is inrluenrial due ro irs appearance
a\ the "socialisls'of rhe IU. We can
characterise the majority as the ,,left,,
and the NI the ,.righr,' of the IU.
although this needs to be amplified.

The conflict between rhe maiorirv
and Nl became wor*e in.ub"eiuen'r
months. This was especially true of thecracy" with arnongst its

members the ex-Gover-
nor of the Bank of
Spain, the ex-Director
General of the Civil
Guard (the political
force specialised in the
struggle against "terro-
rism" and drug haffic-
king, which also pos-
sesses an extremely
powerfuI information
network),I the ex-Direc-
tor General of the State
Offrcial Gazette. the ex-

The crisis has overrrhelmed the capacity
for reaction and resistance of the social
mouemenk, which in genera! have been
weak and diso;ientated for a long time.

chief of the Stock Exchange and many
less senior officials. Nobody doubts that
there will be new scandals in the next
few months nor that a large number of
those involved in the corruption will
never be discovered.

The crisis has overwhelmed the
capacity for reaction and resistance of
the social movements, which in general

haye been weak and disorientated for a

long time- If the general strike on 27
January,.howed the possibility for
struggle, it demonstrated even more
clearly the lack of altematives to the
Workers' Commissions (CC.OO) and
the Gereral Workers' Union (UGT),
which did not know what to do when
the government completely refused to
change to its harsh economic and social
policy.

and, in time, institutional convergence of
a broad spectrum of left-wing forces."
Only fifty-eight percent of the Federal
Council voled in favour oI the list. This
is a statistic which irdicates that there
will be imponant political battles within
IU in the run-up to its Fourth Federal
Assembly. which will lake place in
December. It is worth examining the lU
European ele{loral po[cy for l2 June in
the context of the most impoitant
debates going on in the organisation.

Two currents

At the Third Federal Assembly
which took place in May 1992 two main
curents emerged, which since then have
played a major rdle: the majoriry cunent
is informal and centred around Julio

denounce the Gonzdlez government's
exclusion of the Spanish people from
the building of Eurcpe and at the same
time declare that the Maastricht Treaty
in its final form should not be radfied,
on the contary pleading for renegotia-
tion..." In spite of the intention of
consensus. only eight deputies abstai-
ned; another eight voted in favour (adhe-

ng to the "critical support" formula)
and one, although also iq favour, was
absent from the vote so as to avoid the
official position being in a minority,

1 . The lnleior Minisler, Anlonio Ascuni, $ho had govem-

menlal responsibilily for lhe Civil Guard, has also subse_

quendy resigned.
2. Sanliago Can lo (191 $ ) was ,or many years lhe cen_

lal leader ol the Spanish Communisl Parly.

3. PASoC was brmed iom a splil in lhe PSoE in 1983.

Its leadels are, in fle main, "eslablishmenf ligures.

debate around Maas-
tricht which pushed the
ru to breaking poinl On
27 Septembq 1992 the
Federal Council adopted
a resolution which alte-
red substantially the
position taken by the
majority: "The Federal
Council agrees that the
Parliamentary group
should abstain from the
final on the principle of
the Maastricht Treaty.
Abstention will serve to
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with the consequent risk of provoking a

serious internal crisis ln any event'

those still divided between the ma1onry

and Nl positions were lhemselves gorng

a aa, om u new conflict some month\

later.

Electoral lists

From the beginning of 1993 there

was a pre-campaign atmosphere in ret-

nect oi the teneral elections Anguita

iorablv rarlicalired his position: The

PSOE must lose the elections through

left-wing activiry." The NI cunent har-

shlv cridcised this position and proposed

that agreement be soughl wilh the PSOE

so as to aroid the pos\ibility o{ a conser-

vative Popular Party (PP) government'

To sive some idea of why it was propo-

sedion 23 April lqq3 an opinion poll in

the Spanish dally El Pak showed that

437a supported a PSOE-IU govemmen!
as against 3470 in support of a PSOE-PP

govemment. (Only 1174 were in favour

of the coalition which in fact has finally
occurred between PSOE and the Catalan

nationalist organisation, United Conver-
gence (CiU).

However conflict was provoked not
by programmatic questions, but some-

thing much more prosaic: the electoral
lists. The Madrid organisation, which
raditionally has the main leaden, called
preliminary elections to fix the order of
candidater proposed by the leadership.
There was a high degree of panicipation

ninety-seven percent, or 2,832 mem-
bers. ln principle it was a positive idea
and one which rhe left should use in
future. In this instance there was a huge
vote against the main leaders of NL
They obtained fifth, eighth and ninth
positions, but these were not certain of
election. Ai a result theS withdrew rheir
candidacies, and would not accept a
compromise offered by Anguita, and M
resigned fiom the coalition leadership.

The lU vote in the general elecrion
was worse than expected: eighteen
deputies were elected, only one more
than previously, although its yote increa-
sed by more than 400 thousand to
almost 2.25 million or g.1Ea of $e yote.
Gonzdlez could obtain an absolute
majoriry either dfough coalition with IU
or CiU. For some days there were mee-
tings and negotiations and it was at this
period that internal movements began
which resulted months later in lhe posi-
tion decided upon in respect of the Euo-
pean elections.

The NI position was extemely clear
and coherent from the first. Sartorious
stated that agreement with the PSOE

tween the PSOE and the

unions. For their Part, the

majority FoPosed a plo-

srammatic agreement.
-rut i.t it it occurred
should be ratified bY the

rank and file. As IU was

resDonsible for resPonding

to the Possibility of a

PSOE-IU ParliamentarY
maioriry. ttris apProach apPea-

red in principte fairly reasonable

But in reality the Position held bY

the majority's spokespeople in mee-

tings with the PSOE was extremely
confused.

Anguita teats programmatic ques-

tions seriously {his lavourite phrase is:

"Programme, programme, Fograrnme")
and IU itself ftequently produces enor-

mous manifestos ([or example. thal for
the 1993 elections took up 150 close-
typed pages). Without questioning the
usefulness of these, it is doub6.r1 whe-
ther they can serr'e as guides for com-
plex potcies of alliance, especially if the

objective is to form a government. No-
one seemed to understand, even afler the
talks with Gonzdlez, uhal fie IU consi-
dered the overriding conditions for sup-
porting or forming palt of the govem-
ment. Even worse. it remained unclear
what Anguita meant to say when he
declared the readiness of IU to "bum
itself up" if there was agreement with a
PSOE which had tumed to the left. ln
the end Gonziilez refused to contemplate
an agreement with IU. But it is reaso-
nable to suppose that when these pro-
blems are considered specifically, which
is likely to happen soon, there will be
important debates which will not neces-
sarily take place in the framewotk of the
currents. There will be occasion to
retum later to this theme.

Towa rd s " norma I i sati o n "
Gonzdlez' contempt for any ru pro-

posal ended the post-electoral debate.
But only a few weeks later there was
another intemal crisis. Sartorius propo-
sed that fie organisation should become
a party, so as to challenge the hegemony
of the PCE within the IU. The Foposal
was rejected firrnly; it was clear that a
majodty wanted to maintain tlrc present
organisational structure and not engage
further in intemal conflict, which might

result
in a split;

as a result of
this. Sartorius withdrew from political
activity, at least temporarily.

Rumourc

A prominent oPponent of the Sarto-

rius proposal was Alonso Puerta, a

European deputy and Secretary-General

of PASOC. Rumours began to circulate

rhat Puerla had arranged with Anguita
that he should head the IU list for the
European elections; it seemed incre-
dible, but it was llue.

During the summer, Gonz6lez
attempted to sign a social pact with the
CC.OO and the UGT. The CC.OO dele-
gation in particular proved very recepti-
ve to his overtures. Anguita was firrnly
opposed to the social pact, demonstra-
ting once more that on social questions
he remains implacably opposed to the
rampant neo-liberalism of the govem-
ment. NI supported the pact, as had be€n
expected. However, Conzr{lez' rcpeated
inflexibility did bring about agreement
within the IU: agreement that no pact
was possible.

After the summer there were clear
signs of change in the leadership of IU,
rcferred to as "normalisation". The state-
ment which Anguita made in tle Fede-
ral Council at the beginning of October
was agreed by a joint majority-Nl com-
mission, and M armounced its re-joining
of the federal organisations of the IU, on
the grounds that the majority had made
an about tum on issues such as the buil-
ding of Europe, the policy of alliances
and economic proposals. Although
clearly the main reason why the NI
retumed to the leadership is that they
had little to do otherwise, rhere did
appear to be change in position on the
part of the majoriry,although this had not

-'."---'. -
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shown iself in an) pracricd way and tt
umes appeared rather con tradictorv

There uere *ree different elJments
to the Anguita posirion followine rhe
general elections: firsrly. he souiht a
programmadc consensus with M rihich
yould heal the breach opened up by the
rvraastrrcht debate, bur maintain the
basic polilical profile of the orqanisa-
tron: secondly. in the face of rhe crisis in
the PSOE, he wanted ru to win influen_
ce amongst disenchanted pSOE voters.
and goodwill lo_ be sho\.\ n in pursuing
agreemenb. (with a correspondinq ..rer-
tification". on the pan ot ihe pS6Er 

",,that programmatic agreement coul; be

prograrme. Both are intellecnrals who
a,though no longer polirically actire had
Played a Iarge parr in left_wirrg
struggles.-and who could counl upon the
support ot many nking part in the mce_
tngs.

. Their main suppoflers r\erc lU and
tfie attgned organisalion. lniriatire tbr
Cahlunva

_ The Convention put forwar.d verv
lew 

.amendments and although many
opruons were expressed there was an
atrnorphere of con[olled con,ensus..l he
trnal reniion was decided by rhe relevanr
commlss10Il.

The tlocumenl setting out the Dro_
gramme.is Jong - over eighry pages.
one thrrd ol which is on lhe economy.
There are many positive ideas concer_
ning solidarity with immigrants. co_ope_
ratron wirh lhe south. reduction of the
working week to thirty houn (although
with wage reductions), defence of
conscientiou.s objection, participation by
cltlzens, social organisations and move_
ments, a consistent approach to environ_
mental issues. and so on.

The aspects which a.re most open to
cntrclsm iue (l) those which are either
abshact Europeanism, purc rhetoric, or

The Sempere and
did not contradicr the
tion. lts objective for
tions is to form ,.a

Taibo candidacies
IU's political posi-
the European elec-
strong red-green

Parliament" and
wishes to establi-

with the socialreached; and thirdly, he still
a harsh critical line on Gonzdlez, po
tics, and supported the calls for socl
mobilisation, which occurred in
Ceneral Strike on 27 January. The
elements did not fit well together
ther, aline would develop which hatl dis-
turbing aspects but which would deter-
mine the future of the organisation.

Eco-socialist factor

In early autumn there was a new
development which had a small but
significant influence on eyents. In Bar-
celona ard Madrid meetings began ber
ween "rcd" and "green" cunents. These
included members of both lU's majority
and "eco-socialisf ' current, Altemative
L.eft (LA). lhe Greens. pacifisr:. and. in
Barcelona, many of the collectiye which
publishes the magazine Mientt:as Tanto
(Mea-nwhile), a pioneer of eco-s<rialism
since its inception in 1979. They com-
municated with each other and shared a

cornmol approach to central issues, To
quote from one of their documenls: "We
cannot resign ouselves to short-sighted
or criminal policies which harms the
interests of the majority and mortgages

the future. Today more than ever there

needs to be an altemative broad front of
those of us who support equality, libefty
and solidariry whether or nol we are in
political organisations: left-wing parties

and groups, unions, the ecologist and

anti-nuclear movement, feminist and
pacifist groups, Christian movements,
civic and culhral associations..."

Although these initiatives were not

strictly electoral, the proximity of the
European elections and fte possibility of
intervening in these clearly played an

important role.
At the end of December Joaquim

Sempere in Barcelona, and a little later

Carlos Taibo in Madrid, put rhernselves

forward as independent nominees for a
list which would defend an eco-socialist

tlansfomed
t the above

the

an

nian Unified S
who obtained s
vote, as against
pere.

In Madrid. the
only an intbrmal off'er
tion on the list to Taibo. He wou
have been cerlain of election and
of those who nominated him consi
it unacceptable.

Crosshead

The situation was especially regret-
table because if Sempere and Taibo had
been endorsed useful lessons might have
been leamt for the future. However the
Barcelona and Madrid initiatives arc not
only continuing but finding an echo
elsewhere- both within and outside the
IU. It will not be easy to find the space

nor a suitable r6le for such groups so

different not only in their practices, but
also in their projects. But it is important
to build bddges between the "reds" and
"greens". It is clear from many Euro-
pean countries that where such bridges
do not exist, this has negative conse-
quences for both camps.

On 5 March a Convention took
ptace in Madrid of more than five-hun-

dred IU cadres, to debate and approve
the European election programme The

next day the Federal Council decided
decided rhe llrsl filieen positions on ili
[st of candidates.

The debate upon the Programme
was generally limited to leading cadre

There has been numerous and justified

criticisms of this from the rank and file.

confusing ideas and tasks (for example
'The European Union is a strategic

ective of the left" or "Europe is
sted in democratising

."), (2) above all,
osal to "build a
on the European

that it should
a proposal for
pean Socialist
explain how the

ess" can exist in
margrn of the ESP

ially serious matter
ls aware of the unavoidable

relationship between policies of alliances
on the European plain and in the Spanish
State.

The programme was approved
almost unanimously. But the following
day there was a fierce battle over the
electored list and more pafiicularly over
who should head the list. ln the Federal
Presidency (the Executive Committee)
there was a close vote between two can-
didates: Alonso Puerta, supported by
Anguita, the main leaders of the very
powerful Andalucian organisation and

also N| and l-aura Gonafez (European

deputy, ex-hesident of the Asturian par-

liament and leader of the Asturian Com-
munist party, supported by most of the
"majority" (although, at least for the pre-

senr, it would be bener lo say "ex-majG'

rity"). Alonso Puerta won by seYentoen

votes to fouteen.
Anguita put forward on Puerta's

behalf generic arguments (such as "sha-

red loyalty to the programme") and

4. The PSIJC is an aulonomous regional organisation

afliLiated to lhe PcE.
5. The 'European Socialist Pary bings logelher all lhe

major social-democratic panies lrom lhe counlies of lhe

Eurcpean Union.

would also
mdical and
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others which were not particularly

convincing ( lor example emphasising

"lhat which uniles us more than lhal

which seDarates us"). A number of limes

he made a somewhat puzzling relerence

ro Puerta being the most intelligent choi-

ce. He did not erptain why and ue can-

not soeculate on his reusons But the

main argumenls in [avour ol Puena s

candidac"v are: ( I) To head the li\l wilh a

suDDone; of the maioriry position in Lhe

d#ate on Maastrichl gires the lU a

democratic and pluralistic image; (2)

Puerta appeals to PSOE voters; (3) Puer-

ta is a symbol of the IU's openness to

future agreements with the PSOE.

Only the third argument has any

kind of consistencl. Whether this wei

shed uDon the decision will be seen afler

ihe Andalucian elections which will also

take place on 12 June; in which the

PSOE will lose its absolute majority, the

PP will increue uhile probably remai

ning in second place, and the IU will be

faced with difficult questions around the

making of alliances.
In any event, the official list was

approved in the face of considerable
opposition. While eighty-nine voted in
favour, only thirly-five of these came
from the ex-majority. Twenty-eight
voted against and thirry-three abstained.
Angry uords were spoken. while il is

true that pluralism is one thing and
demoqacy another the Andalucial who
spoke againsl Puena has been di.mis-
sed. This is exceptional, but far from
unimpofiant.

In shor! IU is putting forward a list
for the European parliament in which its
machine counts for more than wherher it
is "red" or "green". Intemally, a good
election result and IU should
improve, if in 1989 it only obtained
under one million votes and four depu-
ties - is likely to favour the suppofiels
of rhe list and can strengthen those
"recentred" who perhaps are incubating
within the lU leadenhip. Houever ir is
unclear whether a bad result would prc-
duce the opposite.

Nevertheless, the intemal problems
\eem in fii\ case lo be minor. As rlrings
are, on 12 June most of the people will
vote for symbols, not candidates nor
prcgrammes. The most impofiant result
will be the relationship between what
the PSOE loses and IU wins. In other
words, whether with or without Puerta
on a national level IU will be the most
visible alternative to the left of the
PSOE.

Its vote should be the largest pos,
sible. Whatever happens, after 12 June
we will enter a stormy period. *
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Danish resistance
to continue?
--HE 

inou vote in Denmark's
I rirst Maastricht referendum
I on 2 June 1992, sent tre-

mendous shock waves through
the country's establishment and
that of Europe's as a whole too.
After the vote however, the left-

reformist Socialisl People's Party
(SF), which had been initially
opposed to Maastricht, emerged
as one of the architects of the so-
called "National ComPromise"
which led to a "yes" vote in the
second referendum on l8 MaY

1993. The National Compromise
reflected a change in the SF's
politics - a change which had
been underway lor some time -
and this was highlighted in particu-
lar by the party Ieaderships hope
that they would become part of a
new Social Democratic led
government. When the bourgeois
government fell in January 1993
their hopes were dashed. The
Social Democrat's leader, Poul
Nyrup Rasmussen, instead chose
three minor bourgeois parties as
his coalition partners. The SF was,
once again, left in opposition.

organisations is difficult to see, but

while the PeoPle's Movement
demands that Denmark should

leave the EEC (and not iust reiect

Maastrich0, the June Movement is

only opposed to Maastricht and
not the EEC as a whole.

Members of the Red-Green
Alliance will head the lists lor the
European elections of both organi-
sations. Since both movemenls
consist of bourgeois and left-wing
forces there have been some
strange positions taken. For
example, the People's Movement
will talk in one sentence aboul
employers and employees nego-
tiating with common interests, and
in the next sentence declare how
strong trade unions are required
as the only protection against
attacks on social rights.

O For the Red-Green Alliance
however, the situation after the 18
lilay had actually improved. As a
reaction to lhe SF's manoeuvres,
opinion polls indicated that the
Alliance had now passed the
magic two percent limit required to
win representation in the Danish
parliament. Despite this, the
Alliance is not running an indepen-
dent list for the European elec-
tions. lnstead it will run both its
own campaign and propose sup-
port for two olher anti-Maastricht
"resislance" lists.

a The Social Democrats are
trying to put the welfare state at
the forefront of their campaign,
while at the same time attempting
to ignore the content of the Natio-
nal Compromise - a "compromi-
se" which the SF is still trying to
maintain. Amongst the bourgeois
parties the Liberal Party and the
Centre Party will promote further
Danish integration with the Euro-
pean Union and also membership
oI the West European Union - a
question which will probably be at
the top of the agenda of the
governmenlal conference in 1996.

There is little doubt that the
coming election will be seen in the
light of June 1992 and May 1 993.
The Danish people will interpret
the election as a "yes" or "no" to
the European Union. ln May 1993,
forty-four percent still voted "no" to
Maastricht. The results of these
elections will indicate the extent to
which Danish resistance to the
European Union continues.
Jan Jensen O

a The People's Movement
Against the EEC, which currently
has four European deputies, split
tollowing the 2 June '1992 referen-
dum. Those that left formed the
June Movement. From day-to-day,
the dilference between the two
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Europe yes, Maastricht nol
THE Pafi of Democratic Socialism
has, since the fall of the Berlin
Wall, emerged as the principal left
opposition pafi in Germanv. It
look set to send representaiives
to the European Parliament. Our
corespondent reports from its
recent electoral congress.

not particularly appealing: Laking a ..rero_

Iutionary" stance yet puninq foivard rir_
tuaily no concrete positions, while sho_
wing nostalgia for the good old Commu_
nist parties of yesteryear...

In the past there have been impassio_
ned debates on the subject of Europe. wirh
a [unonty opposed to any positive rel.e
rcnce to tle European Union and even to
Europe. This was on tlrc basis that the new
Europe was merely an imperialisr proiect
by big busiress and Lhe banl<s. and ihai il.
political sfiuctures did not allow for anv
real influence eirher from below or b1 par'-
liamentary deputies. This time rhere was
no such argument.

The PDS Europrean programme can be
summarised as follows: Europe yes, but
Maastricht Europe no. It is for sbuggle
against the blatant lack o[ democracy in
the European Union institutions; struggle
against "Forfess Europe"; solidarity with
immigrants and refugees ftom the South
and East; rcsistance to austerity measures,
destruction of social gains and reactionary
attacks against women's rights; struggle
for full employment *rough reduction in
working hours without loss of salary rt-tris
last was agreed after a stormy debate,
before "without loss of salary" was
demanded only for those on low and ave-
rage wages) and through public pro-
grammes based in the work place. The
PDS European election programme
contains many progressive demands
which every revolutionary can and must
suPport.

Vision

However there was still a very interes-

ting debate around what the general politi-
cal vision of Europe should be. The ver-
sion submitted to cortgress, once more
demanded a Europe in which its citizens
participate, a Europe which is multi-cultu-
rdl, "green", pacifist and non-racist, which
is concemed with social justice and which
guarantees the dght to sustenance, work
and housing. This was a great deal, but did
not satisfy the majority of delegates. lt was

also agreed that Europe is to be a Europe

of democratic socialism.
The list of candidates for the elections

is very diverse but it is worth noting that

by a decision of is leadership in March
1994 the candidates who are eventually
elected to *re Euopean Parliament (ust as

those rvho are elected to the Bundestag),
mu5t behave in a parliamenlary mantlcr.
fhey musr give I large pan of what rhey
eam to dre Party or for proiects linked to
political uork. Equalll rhey must promi\e
to resign. if thel leave the pDS parliamen_
tary group.

qI 
'L Lulrcrcn(c nero rn

f Nlarcn ln Bertln b\ rhe

I ram oI Demcrruuc socra-
I irsm 1PDSl uhich arosc

from the Socialist Unity
Party (SED), the ruling party in the former
German Democratic Republic (DDR)
debated and voted upon their manifesto
for the elections to the Bundestag (parlia-
ment) in October, and for the European
elections on 12 June.

"Resistance"

The large banner on the plaform read
'Electoral Congress '94 - change begins

with opposition." "Opposition" was amen-

ded by an unknown hand to "Resistance".
This reflected tlrc feelings of ttrc majority
of the 'AG Junge Genosslnnen", a youth
group linked to the PDS, who are afraid
drat the PDS is becoming an establishmert
party. The PDS vice-president, Wolfgang
Gehrcke asked them: "But how have we
changed our positions under the pressure

of parliamentary work?" [n many areas,

the PDS has persevered in the face of rigid
opposition: against foreign activity by the

army (Bundeswelr),1 the abolition of the

dght to asylum, criminalisation of abor-

tion, and so forth. The feeling of the youth

is not necessarily correct. However,
although in general the PDS has a lefr
wing programme, the position of its best-

known member, Gregor Gysi (President

of the PDS Parliamentary gmup) as set out

in his "Ingoldstadt Manifesto" (in which
he Eies to show solutions 'to the inside of
th€ system" and although he is the sole

author is identified with the PDS by the

media) is certainly more righcwing.
The other opposition. the "Communist

Pladorm", was extremely defensive and

Order

In the [lew German order, the pDS
padiamentiary work in Bonn hzr-s been and
remains vital in dre struggle of the oppres-
sed and therefore also for *Ie radical left. It
is not b1 chance lhat re\olulionarie\ in
Cermany like those of rhe United Socialist
Party (VSP)2 have developed a line of
(albeit critical) electoral support for the
PDS and are even close to placing candi-
dates on its "open list" for the national
elections.

It would clearly be positive if the PDS
achieves the necessary five percent of the
vote to enter the Strasbourg parliament.3

The election
programme contains
pfognessiue demands

which euery
reuolutionarJ can and

must support.
6qw

They would certainly be by far the most
left-wing of the ninery-nine Germans who
will sit there. The other radical and revolu-
tionary left European parliamentarians will
certainly be able to work constructively
with those of the PDS on a number of
issues and therefore links should be esta-

blished. But there must also be vigorous

debate, for the PDS, while a left-wing
relormist parq. is nevenheless a reformisl
party, which do€s not envisage a radical

breal r.rith the bourgeois slale. And lhii
will translate into conqete political conse-

quences as soon as crisis occun, *

-
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MANUEI KE[[NER-
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'The auihor s edilor ol Sozialslische Zeilung (SoZ),

paper of he Unjted Socialist Pady (VSP).

1 . Gennan law still slales lhat ils amy cannol seNe oul_

side ol NATO count es, bul, as readerc may be aware,

they have recently been slalioned in Somalla and ex_

YuooslavLa to name bul lwo counldes.

i. Some ol tr€ VSPS members are suppoders o'lhe
Fourlh lnlemalional.

3. The European Parliament meels in Slrasbourg,



an you descrifu the
struggl* you've been
involved in recently?

Paul: The last student
struggles in Holland took place in the
spring of l9OJ. They were against cuts in
Sate welfare benefits and in funding for
the education system. This took the form
of demonstrations and a big nation-wide
student sfike.

Andrea: At the beginning of this year,
a student movement began in the high

schools in rcsponse to the legislation of

lesling lhat utruld prevent many youlh

who r.ranted lo altend unirersity from

doinp so. The movement shifted into the

unirlrririe:' uhen the goremment imple-

menteLl a massive hike in tuition fees. Thi:
\truggle radicalised. leading to a number

ol Iarge demonstrations. lollowed by

skikes with the occupation of the offices

where tuition fees are collected. Dudng
the demonstations, the police attaaked the

youth with batonsi this led people to orga-

nise 11ot only against prcblems rclating to

education but also against police violence.

Cyril: In March 1994 there was a

major youth struggle in France, linked to
the creation of a contact which would
allow employen to pay between 3070 to
807o of the minimum wage for a year with
no guarantee of a permanent job after-
wards. There were more than 30 demons-

tations of largely high school students,
mobilising hundreds of thousands of
youth, with strikes in high schools and cer-
tain universities. At one point, there were
links made with workers, through joint
demonsbations of tade unions and youth,

or through trade union suppo for the
yourh mobiUsations. The govemment refL-
sed to withdraw ils legislation for a month,
in the belief that a few changes would put
a stop to the demonstrations. This went
hand-in-hand with an increase in the
reprersion of lhe movement with. for
example, the expulsion of two demonstra-
toru not bom in France. In the end. the
mobilisations grew to a point where the
govemment had to withdraw totally and
abandon its legislation at the end of
March.

Pulika: The last struggle in which I
participated was that of university and
high school students, which was rather
small in tems of actual participation. It
began in September 1993 in response to a
decree increasing the number of students
that could be in each class. This legislarion
also seLrghl lo cul the number of teaching
and administrative personnel, beginning
with certain precarious categories of tea-
chers and student instructors. The move-
ment literally exploded when the govem-
ment brouBht forward a plan for reform -supported by tlrc Democratic Party of the
Left (PDS, ex-CP) - which established
financial and pedagogical autonomy for

schools. in other words privatisation and a

highly uneven school sYstem.

Thomas: In Belgium there were two

university and high school student
struggles recently. The first began at the

end of Octobq 1993 and continued ttrou-
ghout November. It was a stluggle of non-

univemity post-secondary school students

against the refontu o[ lhe Flemish Minis-

ter of Education aimed at fusing post-

secondary institutions into groupings of
3.000 to 4,000 students. The movement

demanded social assistanca in the post-

secondary system, called for the opening

of cafeterias, and denounced the manage-

ment of their colleges by people named by
politicians. They called for greater student

participation in the running of the colleges.

There were several big domonstra-
tions, with the last one mobilising some

15.000 students. There were also some
occupations.

For the second consecutive year therc
was a high school and student strike
against rucism and fascism and for equal
righs, on 24 November, the annivenary of
the electoral breaktlrough of the Vlaams
Blok in the 1992 municipal elections.
Some 25,000 to 30,000 participated thou-
ghout bo*r the French and Remish spea-

king rcgrons of the counhy.

O Some commentators have
said that while these struggles
are very radical the actual poli-
tical level is very low. ls this a
fair assessment in your viewT

Carole: I *rink there is grcater ladica-
lisation in the struggles and in dre forms of
confrontation - including physical
confrontation - with &e govemment. I'm
not conyinced that there is a de-politicisa-
tjon. For al the hean of hese sruggles is
the question of employment, which allows
for the building of stong links between
the working class and youth, and for
addressing broader social questions, and
not just the specific problems of students. I
think that even if there is a lower political
level to begin with, the forms and motiva-
tions of these movements lead to easier
and broader politicisation afierwards.

Andrea: I agree with Carole. There is
both radicalisation and a growrh in poliri-
cal consciousness. Wlen the govemment

Radicalisation in the alr
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Iries to pri\ati\e the education syrtem,
youth a\k lhemselves a u hole \eries of
questions linked to education, and fi.uther
questions regarding society as a whole.
The privatisation of education prcsents the
same problems as the privatisation of the
health system. People will be expected to
pay more for nothing in retum, while at
the same time the police force and the
army's budget grow.

Thomas: I think that youth are once
again beginning lo a\k lhemsel\es ques
lions conceming societl as a uhole, even
though this radicalisation and these early
signs of politicisation are fragile. The tra-
ditional parties, including social democra
cy, are totally discredited among youth,
who also are very distrustful of trade
unions, which are seen as relays for srrcial
democracy and the Chistian Democrats.
The ab"ence of a credible leti-u ing poliri-
cal altemative is a bemendous obstacle for
raising the political consciousness of
youth.

Pulika: I morc or less agrce that this
radicalism can lead to a broader. more
social consciousness as in France where
there is a community of intercsts between
students and young worken on the ques

tion o[ work and unempl,rlmenr. Bur in
Italy, there is a lot ofconfusion and a num-
ber of contradictions as far as political
awareness is concerned. The essential
thing is that the student movement came
out clearly against pdvatisation a sign
of a greater political consciousness rhan in
past years - since youth have understood
that pdvatisation means an attack on the
right to study.

I only wanted to add that while radica-
lism may be imporrant. in Ttaly. for
example, radicalism alone can very well
lead to rightist political conclusions. This
is what will happen if the left is unable to
provide political answen.

In ltaly, the "mora[" crisis has produ-

ced a certain level of disgust among youth

for everything related to politics and par-

ties. This may explain why 557o of youth

vote for righrwing parties. Radicalism,
yes, but also a rejeltion of politics and par-

ties, and this is a problem for us when we
try to intgrvene in a movement which des-

cribes itself as "apolitical'and "non-pani-

san".

Cpil: t think that youth, in Fmnce in
any case, were determined to go all the
way against the govemment. They were
persuaded that the govemment was car-

rying out a global policy against the gains

of workers and youth. This is politicisa-
tion. but there are a number of weak-

nesses. We saw that there was tremendous
Jifllculty sefling up structures of.ell-orga-
nrsatton. a re\ult ol the facl lhat lhese
yout} have very linle in r}e way of politi_
cal radilion5 - and this is u dangei. The
last major student movement took place
some slx or seven yeius ago, and this is not
the same generation. The studeflt uniols
have bern greltly weakened ard rhere is
no significant organisation for high school
students. Youth rise up sponta'neously,
without for all that joining '.traditional,,
organisations such as our own.

movement h Holland, but it too has died
out, and there's no longer an example for
new people erftering into struggle.

Carole: It is important that the recent
demonstrarions in France led - largell ar
a resuh o[ t]e govenunent's enor. legisla-
ting against both youth and workers at the
same time - to lrade union unitV, for the
firsl rime in ar least J0 years. This can oro-
vide perspecrives for a social movemenr. lt
is imponanl lhat it wa5 )ourh fiat precipi.
tated this unity, and this may well lead to
generally overcoming trade union and
political divisions.

Cyril: We can see how the contradic-
tions are becoming explosive. The
employe$ want the govemment to pursue
the austerity agenda but the social and
political situation prevents it from dorlg
so. The big victory in March is an example
for other social sectors, who have been
waiting for signs that it is possible to
defeat the govemnent in spite of its com-
fortable maiodty in the Natioflal Assem-
biy. Youth have also demonstrated that the
question of unemployment will play a
decisive role in dre coming years. *

Paul: When we had our student sb-ike.
187,0fi) youth participated. Most of them
didn't have any political consciousness,
and when you*r are interviewed you see
that they are very apolitical. They have a
general awareness about questions like
ecology and racism. Bur 20? oflouth in
Holland are actually racist. Therc's not a
real politicisation and I don't even think
there's much smial consciousness either.
The govemment plans cuts, and youth are
against this, but they don't dmw any fur-
ther conclusions. They think that what we
have lo say about capiralism and so on i.
too radical, 'tommunist" and so foith.

) What links have been esta-
blished with other social move-
ments and what are the impli-
cations?

Thomas: In Belgium, we saw some
rather impressive developments. The 24
November anti-racist and anti-fascist stu-
dent strike coincided with working class
st kes in a number of cities. In some
demolstmtions, youth and trade union
contingents marched together against the
govemmenl lusterity plan. Thi. make,, it
possible for us to talk with high rchool stu-

dents about working class stuggles and

demands. and the anti-govemment tight.
During the high school strike against
racism, once again we saw a massive par-
ticipation especially in Antwerp and

Liege - of young Turkish and Moroccan

immigrans, even though they arc not very
involved in the orgalising committees.

Paul: The movement against d]e cuts

died out, and we arc far too small an orga-
nisation to ke€p the momentum going. We
have always had a very strong peace

ry'
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Join lhe youth in Arrezo,
Tuscany, ltaly on 22-29 July
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Nederlands 20 6259272
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BelgiidBelgique 2 523 4024,2523
50 30

British readers can get more
information by sending two second-
ciass stamps to: Liberationl, PO Box
'1109, London, N4 2UU.

ALL.IN PRICE

including travel from Britain, meals
and entry to concerts, films, discus-
sions and discos is just f150

INTEBNATIOIIAL
YOUTH CAMP

Eelebrate the
Bed. Oreen &

Fbminist
Alternative!

Andr€a: Students and trade unions
came together at Ihe last demonsfarion in

Lisbon. We also had an experience of
common struggle with teachers - beyond

the question of tuition fees, there is also

lhar ofjob loss for instructon. especially in

the social sciences.



IASZLO ANDOR

Budapest 14 April 1994

Ef Hb currenl povernm(nt.

I whrch \\ a5 rormeo rn \rJ)
I 1990- has collaDsed. t(,r-
I med, rn lne marn. ol lnree

pafties - the Hungarian
Democratic Forum (MDF), the Inde-
pendent Smallholders' Party (FKGP),
and the Christian-Democratic Peoples'
Party (KNTDP) 

- it was supported by
sixty percent of the parliamentary depu-
ties.l The govemment was first led by
J<izsel Antall. an expert on medical his-
tory, who died last December, and was
succeeded by Pdter Boross, who was
invited into the cabinet in 1990 from
reliremenl after u :uccessful career in
the catering industry. Double l and
double s at the end of these sumamcs
signifies nobility, which became a cen-
tral factor in the pottics of the govem-
ment. From a populist movement of
writers and other intellectuals, Antall
tumed the MDF into a
party of the
historic

w HUTCAnV w

Chdstian-Nationalist middle class' with

roots in the lgth century libeml nobility'
They slowly and quitely rehabilita-

ted inter-war Hungarian politics, and

Eomoted inter-war authoritarian leaders

as outstanding heroes of democracy
This process reached its peak tast Sep-

tember when Admiral Mikl6s HorthY,

the oppressor of the 1919 Soviet Repu-

blic of Hungary, and Regent between
1920 rnd t944, was re-buried in his
homeland. The next televised funeral,
this time a rcal one. was Antall's, who
had fought cancer publically since Octo-
ber 1990. His funeral was modelled on

the fascist Prime Minister Gyula
Gctmbais (1932-36), who established
Hungary's alliance with Mussolini and

Hitler. and of Count P61 Teleki, who
was Prime Minister when various anti-
Jewish laws were enacted.

This historic continuity has played
an imporlrnl mle not just in sryle but in
terms of polcies as well, particularly
economics. The government was
attempting to find a middle way bet-
ween total restoration which would
have resrored rhe rithts o[ pre-Stalinisr
ouners o[ firmr. land. and propeny -
and the sell-off of state assets, which
appeared to be the method which was
least likely to threaten the running of the
economy, and eyen promised to produce
some revenue for the budget. This com-
promise resulted in f,.rur conseculive
Compensation Acts, which gave so-cal-
led compensation vouchers to e\propria-
ted owners in proportion to their long

. gone assets. These vouchers can be
used to buy assets as well as cer-

tain consumff goods, and are
traded in the stock exchange

as well. Close to a million
people have already
benefitted from com-
pensation in some
form. (The total num-
ber of eligible voters is
8 million and the
government clearly
hopes to establish a
million strong loyal

base.)
However. while

capital accumulation. they could not

escape the deepest economic depression

.inci the 1930s. They had inherited a

USD20 billion foreign debt from the

Stalinist period and had no choice but to

obey IMF-conditionality and Worid
Bank struclural adiustment: policies
which were incorporated into four-year

transformation programme. Another
factor which pushed the economy fur-
ther into depression was the collapse of
the East-European tading system, and

in the meantime a recession had hit
Western Europe as well, which made

recovery pmctically impossible.
Despite severe economic stotms in

the neighbourhood, industrial policy ha.s

remained a totally unimpoftant issue
behind transforming ownership and
replacing personnel in welJ-paid jobs in
ministries and companies. Thus, in the

light ofertemal shocks and inLemal mis-
management and ignorance, it is not a

surpdse that figures show a dramatic
decline for dre past four-year period. If
we were to desiglate 1989 as equal to
100. in 1993 Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) had fallen to 70-751
industrial.production fell to about 65;
agriculture, 60-65; while inflation rose
to 300 (that is, betweet 23-35o/o ar]fjl.]al-
1y). Within the same period the rate of
unemployment rose from 170 to close on
l5Vo.

lntemal fighting
A govemment widt a record like this

will not be popular and time after time
the coalition was tom by intemal figh-
ting. Support eroded quite quickly,
although Antall initially managed to
retain the support of more than fifty per-
cent of the deputies. Tt was the demo-
cratic - or left - nationalists who split
from the MDF first, and, in collabora-
tion with the ex-Communist minister
Imre Pozsgal. who had lefi the Socialisr
Pa$, (MSZP) in November 1990, they
fomed the National Democratic Allian-
ce. Then the FKGP split oyer the issue
of compensation or restoration. Later,
several individual parliamentary depu-
ties left the MDF, including the leader of

"socialist" victory in sight
HUNGARY goes to the Polls on 8

and 29 May in a two round
genelal election. Our

correspondent explains the
background to the elections and

examines the possibilitY of a
Socialist Party landslide.

Ant. l's goverrunent wanted
to pursue a nationalist econo-

mic strategy, in order to help
domestic business and the process of

1 Hungary's paiiam€nlary depuires are elecled padly by
geographcalconsttuency and padly by pany lst.
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FKGP - \ndepend€nt 
Sma\\hotoc

KNDP-e:.!liet:?t':fi 
nocrat''
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the Entrepreneurs' League. who later
lbrmed the small bur rich Republican
Party. Two MDF depuries joined rhe
small opposition faction of the Allianee
of Young Democrars (FIDESZ). Finally,
in 1993, after a heavy attack from the
right of MDF against the sick prime
Minister, a dozen deputies lefi or were
expelled from the MDF and formed
small far-right panies. like rhe parw of
Hungarian Jusrice and Life (MfEp); led
by Istrdn Csurka. Party of Hungaflan
Interest. Pany of Hungarian Jusrici. and
the Hungadan Market Party. The KDNP
has been the most loyal to the coalition,
but they too haye become critical.

second in 1990 with 23?o of the vote,
FIDESZ, with 5.57o, and two parties not
represented in parliament, the Asrarian
Union. which tumed irself fromielen-
ders of collective farms into a modem
bourgeois agrarian party, and the Enfe-
preneurs' Parry. led by the tiquor produ_
cer industrialist Pdter Zwack, uho had
given up US citizenship to become
Antall's hrsr ambassador in Washjngron
(he was sacked afur six monrhst

Al*rough this liberal shadow-coali_
tion has b€en highly publicised, events
between its creation and the election
campaign make it nearly impossible for
them to make a government in June.
First of all, fte two small parties will not
manage to jump over the 5% theshold,
and will not be able to win more than
one or two seats in the constituencies,
which male up nearly hall of the parlia-
ment. Although Zwack is popular (due
to his famous Unicom liquor), and the
Agrarian Union won a by-election in
coalition with the Republican Party, they
are destined to be Ieft behind by the two
major liberal parties in the second round
of the constituency elections.

Secondly the Free Democrats have
not had a good rime in opporirion. despi-
re u inning the municipal elecrions in
Aurumn 1990. and one by-election in
19S2. They have consumed tlree presi-
dents and four faction leaders in four
yearr. They had to futd a new economic
identity when shock therapy became
unpopular. However progressive they
can be on cultural policies, they have
nevertheless been criticising the govem-
ment's economic policy, calling for fas-
ter privatisation and liberalisation. They
also came under attack from the far right
when the parentage of some of the
party's cent"l leaders - the ex-Man(ist
philosopher J6nos Kis, party president
Iv6n Peto, and economist Tami{s Bauer

- was called into question by the now
infamous use of the slogan "Hungarians
must have Hungarian opposition".
Eventually *rey managed to find a per-
fect candidate for the premiership:
G6bor Kuneze, a former company
manager with an old-fashioned mous-
tache and impressive rhetorical skills,
who even happened to have afiended the
same Catholic high school as the last
hime Minister.

White SZDSZ was snuggling with
all the problems, and the govemment
was becoming increasingly unpopular,
the Young Democrats had an exfemely
good year in 1992, polling over 30Vo.

They started as a liberal youth move-
ment in 1988. with strong links in envi-
ronmentalist and other post-modemist

circles. Houerer. they slouly abando-
ned the\e grass.roots connection\, parli-
cularll since they may have become an
obstacle in the pursuit of power. This
was especialll the case wirh their oresi_
denl Vikror Orbdn. who has been called
"the Tiger" by the leading political ana-
lyst L6szl6 Lengyel. FIDESZ' image
places a strong emphasis on expenise
and they advocate supply side econo-
mics in combination with some moneta-
rist voodoo, and, as one economist has
noted, they often look more lil(e a lea-
sing company rhan a political party. ln
tbhe Hungarian conrext, this akin ro an
accusation of fraud. Indeed, one mof the
major issues which has subsequeltly
reduced their popularity was a secret
deal whereby they acquired a large sum
on money by selling property giyen to
them by the govemment for buse as a
parq, headquarters.

Fragmentation

Following this spectacular fragmen-
tation, in December 1993 the govem-
ment moved to modify the Election
Law. The amendment increased the
lhreshold for representalion in parlia-
ment from four ro five percent. This
change was also a message to the Ki4dri-
rist Hungarian Smialist Workers' Party
(from January 1993 it has been called
the Workers' Party), which came close
lo four percent in 1990. The increase in
the threshold was supported by all the
paties cunendy in parliament, since all
of them expect to get more than five per-
cent.

Nevertleless, perhaps tlrc most sha-
meful manoeuvre of the govemment
was against the electonic media. With
the agreement of all the parties in parlia-
ment, two famous social scientisls were
appoinled to govem the nalional radio
and television stations. The govemment
had found that it had very little intellec-
tual influence on the population and the
circulation of the daily and weekly
papers they had founded or taken
control of remained very [ow. Hence
their desire to seize control of mdio and
television. But after a year infighting,
they forced the two scientists to resign
as presidents. and the t\ro vice-presi-
dents, dght-wing MDF-loyalists bueau-
crats, started to close down programmes
which had provided air-time for a varie-

ty of altemative viewpoints. In March of
this year, just a,s the election campaign
was beginning, the governrnent sacked
129 journalists and other employees,
allegedly for financial reasons.

According lo opinion polls. all this
nervous activity is in vain. A liberal
alliance has been preparing for more
than a year to replace the Christian-
Nationalist govemment. This unofficial
shadow-coalition was formed by the
Alliance of Free Democrats (SZDSZ),

Gestures

With this case, as well as other
FIDESZ'gestures towards lhe right. il
slowly became apparent that they were
playing a double game 

-ready 
ro join

either a liberal or a nationalist coalition.
This made their most popular politicinn,
G6bor Fodor. leave FIDESZ in Novern-
ber 1993, and run as the number-two on
the SZDSZ list. After all. the FIDESZ-
dream is over, and the party's support
has dropped to around l5%, equall to
both the SZDSZ and MDF. This outco-
me justifies previous analyses that doub-
ted the realism of a liberal altemative,
ba,sed on the fact that nowhere in Euro-
pean history have liberal parties formed
go\ernments on thei-r own. let alone in
Cenftal-Eastem Europe amidst econo-
mic depression and nationalist clea-
vages. The liberals either have to join
forces with conservatives against the
left, or undertake, to some extent, social
reform. In Hungary, the developments of
1993 have clarified these choices;
FIDESZ chose the first option, and
SZDSZ the second.

The readiness of SZDSZ to ally witlt
the Soqialists became more and more
apparent when &ey joined forces against

autloritarian Gndencies in govemment
circles under the auspices of the Demo-
cratic Charter. This loose formation was

established in September 1991 by lea-

ding liberal and socialist intellectuals,
with a demonstrative absence of
FIDESZ. who called the Charter the
Trojan Horse of a social-liberal coali-
tion. However, the openness of SZDSZ
toward the left is not unconditional: they
demand the neoliberal economic pro-

!ffin-
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gramme of Liszl6 B6kesi' an ex-finance

minister from the last communlst
government, to be unchallenged.bY
MSZP. B6kesi rejects any suggestron

that unemploYment could be below
107. a:rd. furlher, proruses an acceler:r-

tion oI orivatisalion, while initiating the

rebuilding of Eastem markers rs well as

collectiv-e bargaining on lhe nalional

level.
The bosev-man of the MSZP. and

rhe stronse:l;val to Bekesi is Sdndor

Nagy, leiler of the largest trade union

federation, MSZOSZ. He is also an eco-

nomist and a bureaucrat from the pre-

vious regime, who was neglecEd as an

unimponanr figure until his federation

won the elections for the control of the

social security boards in May 1993.

Now he ir head ol the National Pension

Fund as well, while his dePutY is the
head of fie National Health Fund Their
alliance with the MSZP dates back to
the summer of 199 I . when two anti-
union laws were passed by parliiunent,
with the only protest coming from the
SGialists. within the MszP, it is kade
union related politicians who are the
most likely to listen to the left-wing of
ttre party, although they refuse to take on
B6kesi over economic policy. Neverthe-
less, Nagy runs as number-two on the
joint election list, after MSZP Fesident
G1ula Hom, while B6kesi comes third.

Quietly
MS? has managed to settle intemal

disputes quietly, won two by-elections,
and climbed to around 257o in the polls.
This is partly due to the fact that the
extra-parliamentary Social-Democratic
Party (MSZDP) has continued to be
unpopular in the eyes of the voters. So
while both liberal and conservative
roters will be split. on the left. Kdd{irisr
and Social-Democratic competition to
the MSZP remains weak, and both are
likell to support Socialist candidaEs in
the second rcund unconditionally. Even
so, b.oad anti-left alliances as well as
anti-socialist propaganda are likely to
emerge in the run-up to the elections,
which could leave the MSZP with a
dozen constituencies only.

They could still be declared the ove-
rall winner if they win the party list, but
whether they can secure a majority
govemment with the SZDSZ depends
on the latter performing well too. Thus,
the question is open: will rhere be a
landslide towards the left and an MSZP-
SZDSZ coalition as a result, or medieval
images take contol over the electorate.
and an MDF-KDNP-FIDESZ govem-

ment will come into office in June In

the opinion o[ man1. for erample left-

wine rocialiss, the MSZP in office wi*r

libeial poticies would be a kind of disa"-

ter. But even if there is no par) on the

scene to offer a forceful altemative to

the current capitalist restoration, does

that invalidate the rule about choosing

the lesser evil?

Mismanaged

Thus, the most imPortant would be

now to unseat a govemment which has

abused public assets, mismanaged the

econom). runs lhe country as a feudalis-

tic dominion. and wants to rematn rn

charge b1 an) means necessary. Thi'
abuse has appeared especially extensive

h the pre-election months. While public

finances and forcign accounts are deeply
in the red, the coalition timed quite a
few pay increases and other achieve-
ments into the camPai-
gn period. They raised
the annual hard cunen-
cy package which indi-
viduals can buy from
USD300 to USD800
from 1 April. They
Iaunched the issue of
the fourth round of
compensation vouchers
in March, and public
sector employers are
receiving pay increases
too. Pensioners have
received "good news"
as well. which was deli-
vered by the post toge-
ther with MDF advens
in some districts. Of
course, it is a pleasure
for Hungarians, as for
anyone else, to get more
money than less, espe-
cially if that money is
convertible. However.
these improvements
should be based not on
foreign borrowing but
on the development of
productiye capacity.
The govemment led by
the MDF has proven
incapable of delivering
this. Even if one has no
illusions about the
social-liberal alternati-
ve, they must b€ given a
chance. for the sake of a
more secular enyiron-
ment and a healthy
rcshuffle in the hurearr-
cracy. *

%
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The alternative dialogue
ALAH: There were dif-
ferent reactions to the
Washington Accord on
the Palestinian and Israe-

Adel says, out of despair and the feeling
that nothing else can be done, or in the
belief that this was an agreement which
could be a very positive stop towards a
progressrve oulcome to the negotialiorrs.
Thi. is whi ue have chosen 

-- 
and ue

believe the Palestinian left should have
done the same, obviously in their own
ways and uith their own demands
not to focus on whether we do or do not
support the agre€ment but to make clear
what the conditions are which could
make this agreement work, and to mobi-
lise around these issues. And then what
are the possibilities? Either these mobili-
sations will be able to change the nature
of the agrtemelt and mnsform it into a
positiye step or which was the more
probable and is, in fact, what happened

- they will be confncnted by drese obs-
tacles and prove that this agreement
could not be a step f'urther.

In a statement produced in the tirst
week of September we formulated eve-
ry thing in a conditional wcy: f rhere is
no change concerning the settlements
then there is no chance of the Oslo
Accords being the first step towards
peace, and so fonh. There will not be a
radical change in the Occupied Territo-
ries nor the mass release of the deportees
and so forth. Now it is really clear, with
the Hebron massacre even more, that
because these issues are not dealt with
prcperly, because they are not parl of the
deal, because &ey are not dealt with by
the Israelis, we arc in a dead end. Or we
have an agreement which has nothing to
do with the expectations of hundreds of
thousands of Palestinians, and tens and
hundreds of thousands of Israelis - an
expectation that we arg tuming over a

new page. Rather, it is an old page with
an atlempt to relbrm it in otder to gain

PLO participation in running the occu-
pation in a new way.

SALAH: I think that makes the
framework of the debate which follo-
wed the signing of the Accord clear.
As a first r€action the question of
"If?", as Michel described it, might b€
considered a good way to deal with
the situation fmm the stand-point of
th€ lsraeli left. But the question is
whether on the Palestinian sid€ you
could say "If?" because the answer
seems obvious, taking into account

li left. Were lhel due
mmtly to the diflerence of the polilical
envimnment between lhe two sides or
are there more substantial disagree-
ments which have appeared in the
wake of the Accord?

ADEL: I think that the differences
are not due to the environment. There
are some Israeli leftists who agree with
the Accord and some who don't. It is the
same for the Palestinians. i think that
there is a lheoretical rezson behind this
position. There are many people in the
Middle East, and all over the world. who
feel that this is the era of defeat and.
accordingly, that there is no chance to
fight or oppose an agreemenr \a hich i\
imposed by imperialism and capiral in
general. Their readiness to continue to
struggle against the agrcement was
reduced.

The other point is that the left-
wing organisations who have a
mass base in t}le Occupied Territo-
ries are against the Accord, while
the small organisations who have
no grass-roots relationship with
the community were very quick
to support it. For example, the
Popular Front is against the
Accord. While on the other
hand you have small orgrmisa-
tions like the traditional Com-

munist Party, or a cuffent
within the Democratic Front.
called Fida, who are suppor-

ting the Accord. So for me
there are two main points: the

theoretical basis of the organisa
tions, and their social relationship

with the masses.

MICIIEL: I don't think that the
debates which we have had inside our

own organisation and between ou$elves
is about the nalure o[ the Accord
whether it is a good or a bad agreement.
The discussion was more about how
should we formulate our position in our
mass work. Both in Palestinian society,

and in the progressive part of Israeli
society, there were femendous illusions
conceming this agreement whether, as
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the clmracter of the Arafat leadersNp
and the way in which they struck this
deal, €ven behind the backs of ib o$rr
r€presentatives in the Oocupied Ter-
ritories.

ADEL: What is the role of the
Palestinian left? Is it to tJ:y to find out

what is good in the Accord? If the Pales-

tinian left continues to do that it would
seem they continue to follow Arafat, as

was the case before. lt is my view that

now is the tim€ to cut this form of rela-

tionship and the left should look lor its

own programme. Especially now becau-

se the agreement itself is a continuation
of the occupation - a Prmanent colo-
nialism of the Occupied Territories. If
the left was tling to find out what the

good poins of the agreement are, then it
will lose its supporters.

My last point is that how can we
support an agreement where, for instan-

ce, land, waler. indirect taxation are in

the hands of the Israeli civil administra-
lion. The structure of this "Palestinian

self-rule" is just to fit better into the
structure of occupation.

MICHEL: So, Adel is convinced,
and I am convinced uith him. that this
agreement cannot by any means bring
Palestinian independence. ll is a train
which is going to Tel Aviv. but there is

an a-rgument that you can hijack the train

- that it is possible to confront such a
situation in a positive way by putting on
dre agenda concrete demands and mobi-
lisations which will achieve or prove
your case.

SALAH: We all agree that these
Accords do not amount to the right of
self-d€t€rmination of the Palestinian
p€ople as we understand iL The two
main points of the debate were: is it
possible to work within the frame-
work of the Accords or do you have to
fight against its very framewort? Are
the Accords a first st€p forward or
are they a kind of self-limitation
imposed on itsef by the Palestinian
leadership, under pressure from the
Israeli government and the USA.
These were the first elements of the
debate. On rhis level, I think that after
the Hebron massacre we can try to
make a balance sh€et of the present
position of the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation (PLO): It is in a sense a
prisoner of the Accords - Rabin has
said, 'You have signed. You cannot
put the settlements on the table
today... a discussion on the removal of
settlements is out of the question. You

can only discuss things which are
within the framework of the agree'
ment ..."

The second elem€nt of our debate

was about how You relate to the PLO.
0n this question mY Yiew was that
vou can not have the same relations
lnitt tt 

" 
PLO on both sides of the

border, the "green line". If you are
working in Israel You cannot say

"Down with the PLOI" and things
tike thaL But on the other hand the
Israeli left should not criticise the
Palestinian left because they haYe a
critical atlihrde towards the PLO lea-
dership I think thal if the Palestinian
left had not taken the position it did

- if it had taken a position in favour
of working within the framework of
the agr€ement in order to better it or

ADEL: I think there are some Points
which should be clear, not only for the

left in fact. but for all those who are

oppose the agreement, including Hamas.

The chance of explaining, working or
fighting for your position inside the

Occupied Tefitories is not available for
those who rcject the agreemenl. There is

no Israeli democracy inside the Occu-
pied Territories, and if therc is now some

lee way it is only for Fatah and other
supporters of the Accord. It is important

to emphasi\e thal because the intematio-

nal media believes everyone has the
same chance and that it is a democmcy.

The second point which I wanted to
make is that the left should continue to
develop its social programme and
understanding of the situation in the

Occupied Territories, not only according
to the agenda of

it - then the only real
opposition current on the ground
would haye been the Islamic funda-
mentalist Hamas. They would have
said this agreement is a fake, a
betrayal of some basic rights, a self-
limitation imposed on us, a capihrla-
tion by Arafat - and they have been
saying that for years now - and if
they were the only people to say that
then the result would have been much
more disastrous than it is. We all
agr€€ that the groMh of llamas is not
a positive factor, But it could have
been wors€ if the Palestinian left had
continued, as in the past, to tail-end
the PLO leadership. Nevertheles$ the
main issue is not to fight the agree-
ment as such but to continue to fight
for rights, dismantlement of the settle-
ments, for withdrawal of the Israeli
army - despite the agreement and
beyond the agrrement

The hraeli
police will

continue to
keep an

eye on the
Palestinians

even after
whhdrawal

the agreement. The left should not limit
ilself to tle agreement. If there are some
points which the agre€ment already gua-
rantees for the masses we should use
them without accepting the agreement
itself. If there is a chance for us to be
represented in the municipal councils,
why not? But we do not have to say that
we agree with the Accord and dre occu-
pation because it has made these things
ayailable for us.

Conceming the PLO, it is necessary
to diflerentiate between irs leadership
who signed the Accords and the mili-
tana on the ground. If the PLO remains
a captive of tie Arafat leadership then I
thinl, the left should start to develop its
own fronl. By rhis. Imean to fight lor
fie leadership of the Palestinian masses
and their sruggle. both inside and oursi-
de. The most important thing is for the
left to have its own front and programme
and to continue to insist on the Paiesti-

--i4--' 
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nian Chaner. The most imponant poinr
is that the PLO leadership a.round Arafat
is finished and ue should nor try to sup-
pon him. This leadership is ,o* r.upii-
ve of the Israelis and there is a clear
division between this leadership and the
masses.

MICIIEL: The main success for the
Israelis is thar rhey hare achieved their
primary objective since the pLO becarne
a political force. They haye tried for
more than ten years to build a local lca-
dership outside the PLO, against the
PLO, but since they found that they
could not do that, then it was better to
take the PLO leadership outside the
Occupied Territories and make it the
leadership inside. The main achieve-
ment of the PLO was to be the embodi-
ment of the Palestinian national ques-
tion. The ne\l step could be. and rhis
would be a cataltrophe for rhe Palesti-
nian people, that there will be two
PLOs. There will be a PLO "inside", rhe
one now based in Tunis. and there will
be a PLO "outside", whether it is inside
or ouLside the Occupied Territoies, who
will continue to represent the Palestinian
national question as a whole and notjust
those resident in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

Concerning the potential of the
Palestinian population in the Occupied
Teritories: In the last few months, spe-
cifically since the Hebron massacre, the
idea which was very strongly situated
amongst Palestinian political currents,
among Palestinian opinion makers, and
quite a lot among progressive Israeli
specialists (I would say it has had an
impact even withir\ Matzpen) that the
problem with which we are conlionted
is the fact that the Palestinian movement
has had no support from Arab states
with regard to lsraeli-American dictats,
and therefore it had to change is policy.
The option of the Arab world is closed.
The option of the Intifada is closed. So
what rcmains? I have to say, even from
a self-critical poinl ol vie\.!. that we dis-
covered a mmendous potentiality. It is

far from over. After the Hebron mas-
sacre, twenty-nine people have been
killed. And 1ou have an explosion -people are not afraid of anything. It
reminds me of the hrst days ol'the lnli-
fada.

But here we can see the crime of the

Palestinian leadership. I am convinced
that if, the day after the massacre, the
PLO leadership or any other authorilati-
ve leadership had said "We do not
accept the curfew. There will b€ no cur-
few", everyone would have been in the
streets. I am convinced. There is the fee-

ling that people are waiting for leader-
ship 

- the kind which the ,.united 
lea-

dership' of rhe lnrifada used ro be. tr is
totally lacking. As someone said. the
Palestinian organisations in their leaflets
acted as if they were in solidarily wirh
the Palesdnian people {rather $an acting
as a leadership). There is still a tremen-
dous amount of energy among the
masses in the Occupied Territories
which is not hamessed either to improve
the Palestinian options in the negotia-
tions, or to confront the PLO line in the
negotiations. lt is a wasted energy. bur il
exists. To say simpiy rhat the page
which was opened in December 1987.
with the Intifada- is closed is mistaken

West Bank. It will saengthen the opposi_
tion to Arafar but it will go on. I still
think that as long as there is no accepted
altemative leadership Amfat can go on.
Ard while rhere is a very large oppori-
tion to Anfat, and while there are cur-
rents rooted in the masses - Hamas on
the one hand, ttre radical left on the other
- it is acring as an opposition. as a cri-
tic, and not developing a counter-strate-
gy which can hamess this potential com-
bativity among the ma.sses and tum th.is
into a rcal altemative. It doesn,t express
ir*elf ut .on.r.n, acrion. Rarher. there i:
a rcaction to the occupation, a reaction to
what the Israelis are doing, and many
jokes and sharp articles against Amfat,
but rt hasn l resulted in an altematire
leadenhip. It's nat easy, certainly. But it
is a task to be fulfilled. There were
atlempls to rebuild a narional leaderuhip
of the lntifada prcsenting, as it used to,
concrete perspctives for the population
in the medium and the short-term. ard
presenting a kind of sffategic altemative.
For the PLO the stategy is in Oslo. This
is their stratogy. When other Palestinian
leaders say that the lntitada must be
escalated this must be tanslated into a
concrete pe$peative understood by the
masses.

ADEL: Two points: I agree with
Michel about the porenrial of fie Palesri-
nian masses.

The other point is *Lis: Since Rcbin
rejected any amendment to the Oslo
agreement itself it proyes therc can be oo
positive developments in the agrcement.

Conceming the future, its clear, as

we have both said, that the cunent PLO
leadership is a captive of the Israeli
govemment and the USA. This did not
occur only after Madrid, it has a long
history, developing significantly after
1982 uhen Arafat lefi Beirut for Cairo
although Egypt had signed a peace featy
with lsrael. It wa-s sign of where he was
going. He is the leader of a large organi-
sation which is rcoted in the Palestinian
community and until most or a large part
of this community are persuaded that
Arafat and his leadenhip is finished we
have a lot of work to do. That is why
Arafat stitl has some steam. Until now I
agree that the rejectionist view has not
cDslalised as an altemative leadership
which has its own programme. I agree

that the left, until now, has been unable
to druft its own prograrnrne for the new
era, whether this mears creating a new
PLO leadenhip or a new PLO, or crea-
ting a front for the left who reject the
Accord. The critical point is that the
most noticeable foms the struggle, for

SALAH: What is your ass€ssment
of the line which lhe PLO leadership
is following now, in the wake of the
Hebron massacre? They are to sign
an agreement with Israel to carry on
the implementation of the Washing-
ton Accord.

MICHEL: I believe that here too
we will agree. James Baker said you go
on the train or you stay on the platfbrm.
The PLO has accepted this conception
and there has been, and will continue to
be crises. This is not making Israel
unhappy because time is on their side.
At the same time Jerusalem is becoming
a Jewish city completely. The Greater
Jerusalem area is becoming more and
more a part of Israel, more and more
settled, more and more integrated
through a new network of roads. The
problem - for Rabin obviously, but
Arafat is sruck in this conception too -
is that it is a zero-sum game. We have a
mass and we have to divide it. Every
time the Palestinians gain the lsraelis
feel they are loosing. If there is a mas-
sacrc you have to pay. This is why from
left to right in Ismel everyone said Baru-
ch Goldstein had ruined the bargaining
position. "We ki ed forty Palestinians
now we have to add forty policeman, or
sixty policeman, or six-hundred police-
man - release a few hundred priso-
ners." If tomorrow the Palestinians
make a mistake they will have to pay
and instead of Jericho fifty.kilometeru it
will be Jericho forty-kilometers. This i\
the whole framework, in the narrow
sense. of the negotiations. But in rhi\
frarnework it will go on.

I think the Israelis will have to make
some small amendments to the agree-
ment conceming Hebron, some small
changes conceming the setllemenl in
Hebron itself. But it will not be accepted

by the Palestinian population in the
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e\alnple Hamas violenl aclions. attracr

lhe most people. Even when Lhe left ha:

been responsible tbr a cefiain campaign

or initiative the Israeli media has attribu-

ted it to Hamas. It might be that they

want to support the idea that the only
peoDle who ire opposed to lhe agree-

ment are teligious and Lhrt it is simply

against *te Jews, and thercfore it is not

related to a national stuggle.
The left should also concentrate on

producing a social Programme. We

believe that the agreement, a,s it is now,

will continue and will be applied becau-

se the rejectionists have so far been

unable to stop it. Therc is some debate

belween lhe leftist. in the rejectionist
camp on whether to stand in the forthco-
ming legislative elections, in the West
Bank and Gaza (according to the
Washington Accords). Most are for boy-
cotting these elections but these points

should be clarified and explained in the

social programme of the rejectionist
ftont and especially the leftist front. At
the moment these things are not elabora-

ted in r proper way. bul I think the time
is coming when these drings have to be
elaborated, and quickly.

SALAH: The last question is for
Michel. Both the Zionist left and the
Pal€stinian right in general are trying
to sell th€ idea that the Rabin govern-
ment wants this whole process to lead
to a two state solution but that they
need time. So, what comments would
you make on that and what do you
think should be the tasks of the Israeli
left?

MICIIEL: This is the main line of
division in the Israeli peace movement.
The main-stream identified the Labour
Pany with it. own aspirations and for
that rcason they drew clear conclusions.
They had to support the government
because they are dedicated to a peaceful
resolution of the Palestinian-Israeli
conflict. Therefore they shar?ly criticise
everyone uho is in opposition to this
govemment.

They believe that if you oppose
Rabin then you oppose peace. Our
conception is exactly the opposite. The
burden of proof that Rabin intended to
ftanslate the framework of Oslo into
Israeli-Palestinian peace is on him. Ftst-
ly, because of his personal biography.
Secondly, because in the agreement
itself he did everything he could to make
it unclear. Thirdly, and most important-
ly, everytling since dre Accord has gone
the other way. Every step taken, or not
taken, by the govemment war"s opposite

to the optimistic reading of the Accord'

The govemment says that what it wants

the public is againsl. whereas the [uth is

that it's exactly the other way round.

Atter O'lo lhe majorily ol public opi-

nion wrs ready for anlthing - a with-

drawal in six months, a Palestinian state.

The right was totally disorganised lf
we look at the demonstrations organised

by the dght tiEy involved a very narow
segment of the population. It is a reli-

gious, settlers', ri8ht. The masses of
Likud arc not coming out for demonstra-

tions. The lsmeli government has two

positions, those of Rabin and Peres.

Peres' conception does not deal with the

Palestinians - they are small change. It
is an overall conception about the role of
Israel. It is an economic vision of how
lsrael can strengthen itself. It is an

understanding of what the 'New World
Order" is. that the "Cold War" has

ended. that there is no Arab nationalism

in this period, the modus operandi for
achieving their aims. This explains why
the Palestinians were ready to accept
something which was a huge risk. They
paid cash and all they got was some
vague promises.

But Rabin and his friends are not the
luthentic representaLives of lsraeli capi-

tal. They are the representatives of crude

1948 Zionism and the army establish-
men(. And lhey srid. in effect: ''*Lis is
what we have signed there will be

noLhing more.' Rabin is pragmatic -
not ideological. He doesn't want a
Palestinian state. but on the other hand.
he is not opposed in principle. If the
relation of forces or pragmatic reixons
require a Palestinian state he will get on
widr it. while Rabin identifies with tlle
settlements he will not fight for every
settlement. But he will light as much as

possible to keep as many as possible, not
out of tactics. but because he is a Zio-
nist. Peres is thinking in terms of the
Zionism in rhe 2l\l century. Rabin is
thinking in terms of 1948.

Matzpen decided after the Oslo
agreement to make clear inside the radi-
cal and peace movement that we are
against t}le goyemment. This is the line
oI division. We don'r oppose everything
Rabin is doing but we are in opposition.

Our main task is to create a move-
ment of opposition to the govemment,
ber-ause tlLis go\emment is nol leading
to peace. You can believe what you
want about the Oslo agreement but this
government is not leading to peace. *
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ERDAL TAN

lstanbul, 20 April'1994

I HTRTFF\ lormar inn.

I i,llil',ii1:.liilli'Jlx,lJ
I nng \ome 25 Dercenl olI votes ca\I. This confrrms

the extleme fragmentation of political
life in the country.

The 1980 coup d'etat led to a breal-
up of the traditional political system,
ba.ed on two big panies - one ol the

cente-dght, the other of the cenheleft.
Since the coup, the certre-right (which
had majority suppon in the country in
the 1950s) has been divided into two
rival formations which are each other's
tlroas. The Motherland Party ter-fte'i-
dent Ozal's ANAP) and the Just Path
Party(President Demerel's DYP).

Division

The bourgeoisie deplores this divi-
sion and for three yeam has been calling
in vain for a rappnrchement and a coali-
tion between these two nearly-identical
parties.

The centreleft split into four parts
after 1980, giving birth in the early
1980s to the social democratic Populi.t
Party (SHP, curendy in a government
coalition with the DYP) and the Demo-
cratic Left (DSP, of former Prime
Minister Ecevit). Then followed the
creation of the Republican People's
Part) ICHP, and the Kurdi.h nationalist

K TuRrrv w

Democracy Party (DEp), which both
left the SFIP in 1991.

This extreme fiagmentarion of poti-
tical life - which threatens Oe;abilirv
of the bourgeoisie's system of ru1e 

- is
accompanied by the difficulries in brin-
ging forward a new generation into the
ruling elites. This has been highlighted
by Ozal's death last year, the current
President Demirel (who is virtuallv a
retiree) and the reiirement of Erdal
Intinii iiom the presidency of the SHp.

One of the cental issues of the elec-
tions was fie setding of the conJlict over
the leadership of the right-wing, be-
tween Prime Minister Ciller (prcsidenr
of the DYP) and Yilmaz (president of
the ANAP). The ANAP, which is pre-
sent aboye all in the big cities, was
favoured by a big bourgeoisie nostalgic
for fte time of Ozal which it sees as ils
golden age. The DYP, which has a morc
rural character, representing the small
and medium-sized provincial bourgeo-
\ie, is not rusted in this mitieu due to is
populist tenderrcies.

It is for this reason tlrat the anival of
Tansu Ciller - a )oung bourgeois
careerist fiom Istanbul educated on the
American model. who has the stated
ambition of becoming "Turkey's kon
Lady" - at the head of the DYP was
encouraged and greeted with joy in
Istanbul business circles. They hoped
she would incamate C)zal's liheral refor-
mism, as opposed to Demirel's prudent
and populist conservatism.

But Ciller's record in office. where
she has been for less than a year, was
soon to disappoint her supporters in the
media and the big bourgeoisie. Helped
along by their male chauvinist attitude,
they quickly called her incompetent and
re-directed their support to the ANAP
and Mazut Yimaz, Ozal's young succes-

sor.
But the election battle produced a

confused result with no winners. During
the campaign, neither of the two forces
stood out in relation to the other. nor did
either manage to push ahead of t}Ie other
in the election results themselves. Only
200 thousand votes seperated the two
(the DYP polling 21.5 percent, and the

ANAP about 21 percent).
Nevenleless- tiese results are a vic-

tory, even if only psychological, for
DYP leader Ciller over the ANAP's Yil-

maz. Indeed, in spite of polls which
pointed to an electoral defeat. Ciller
managed to put up unexpected resistan-
ce, even though suppod for the Dyp fell
by about 5 percent compared to the
199 I legislative elections.

While this 5 percent fatl in the
governing DYP's support may seem
normal 

- given the crisis of democracy
and a near 50 percent devaluation in the
value of the Turkish pound 

- the 3 per-
cent drop in votes for the ANAP (in
relation to the 1991 elections) is much
more difficult to explain, except as a
result of its inability to present itself as a
credible govemmental altemative.

Political manoeuvres will thereforc
have to take the place of a clear verdict
from fie results of the election. But the
problem remains for the bourgeoisie.
which has still not found a charismatic
and powerful leader of the Mendares,
Demirel and Ozal variery.

The situation is even more confusing
for the left- which has suffered a major
defeat. The combined vote of the three
parties (SI-IP, DSP and CHP) hit a histo-
ric low at 27 percent. It was at 31.5 per-
cent in l99l and 37.7 percent in 1989.
The SHP rcmains the stongest left-wing
party with 13.6 percent, but it has lost
one thtd of its voters in the space of two
years (and one half in relation to the last
local elections in 1989), along with most
of the local govemments it had captued
in 1989, including the county's three
major cities: Istanbul, Ankara, and
Izmir.

Defeat

With a 7 percent drop in the SHP's
score (in relation to 1991), these elec-
tions arc a political defeat for its new
leader, Murat Karayalcin, who succee-

ded Iniinij last September and drearned

of becoming ttre "Felipe Cronziilez of the

Turkish Ieft".
The DSP of Ecevit (an old chadsma-

tic leader from the 1970s. the "Turkish
Papandreou'. ran a highly chauvinirric
and rightist campaign, especially on the
Kurdish question. The party's vote dop-
ped to 9 percent.

The CHP received 4.5 percent.

That said, rhe actual defeat of the
social democratic left is much more
limited than the psychological impact,

Wind in the lslamic sail
THE Turkish municipal elections of
27 March received a great deal of
attention in the intemational
press. This was essentiallv as a
result of the Muslim
fundanrenta list 's relative success.
Even though this victory, which
our correspondent analyses, will
have major consequences, the
stakes of the elections were not
limited to this aspect alone.
lndeed, the most important
aspect was the clarification of the
process of political recomposition
currently undeMay.

"|'_-^
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given lhe lo\s o[ the tfuee major ciues

irnd cilies in lhe soulheasl (includintl
Diyerbakir) to the Islamic fundamenta-
lists. The SHP ard the CHP received 18

percent of votes, which is only a 3 per-

cent drop from 1991, when they ran

together. In many cities - including the

thlee major ones - the SIIP candidate

only lost by a frew thousand votes, and

would have won with the suppoft of the

CHP or the DSP.
This factu can be exPlained in Part

as a result of the disaffection of a

sizeable minority of the Kurdish electo-

rate following the split of the DEP. This
wa' their wa) lo cenqurc the coalilion
parties - in particular the SHP - for
the repressive policy of drc govemment
in the Kurdish region.

The coalition government has been

burned on the Kurdish question. Its
eflbctive complicity with the policy of
repression has discredited it in the eyes

of the Kurdish electorate, while its ver-
bal opposition to tie most extreme mea-

sures of repression has angered the
nationalist wing of the Turkish electora-
te.

In this way, the SHP is paying for
two yeau--, of complicity with the D\fP in
the rightwing govemment tllat has kept
hardly any of its pricmises of democrati-
sation, and which has chosen to manage
the capitalist crisis on a day-to-day
basis. Comrption scandals in SHP-run
municipal govemmen6 also lost it some
votes.

Promises

The Kurdish question in part deter-
mined the outcome of these elections.
Ciller came to power promising demo-
cratic reforms, especially on the Kurdish
question. But very soon, the weakness
of her political base forced her to ally
herself with the army, lining up behind
the policy of full-scale repression advo-
cated by the "hawks" of dle State.

In response to the dramatic increase
in repression, the DEP withdrew a few
weeks before the election date and the
Kurdish Workers Party (PKK) called for
a boycon.

This clearly skewed results in the
Kurdish region and in rhe big cities in
the west (where the majority of Kurds
actually live). The real participation
figures in the Kurdish region are a sub-
ject fbr debate. Kurdish nationalists
place them at 50 percent iII certain cities,
whereas the national figurc was 92 per-
cent. A high numbq of blank votes and
spoiled ballos was also reponed. pani
cularly in Dyarbatir where the figure i.

said to have reached 50 percent of bal-

lots ca.st.

But the Kutdish movement, which
received a number o[ blows - for
example, the arrest of the 96 DEP depu-

ties and &e suspension of the nationalist

daily Kurde Ozgiir Giindem - is losing

speed. The PKK is having difficulg in
the military arena. The systematic des-

truction of Kurdish villages suspected of
supporting its guelrilla forces has redu-

ced its support si$ificandy.
The Turkish army, which has been

responsible for the deaths of some
300,000 people in the southeast of the
counffy, is proceeding on a sector by
sector basis and has organised opera-
tions right into northem Iraq to desaoy
PKK bases. It hopes to be able to decla-

re a "military victory" sometime bet-
ween now and the end of the summer,
leaving the "settling of the Kurdish
question" to civilian politicians who
would make some superhcial reforms.
But reality could be very different.

The rise o[ Turkish nationalism in

reaction to the Kurdish national move-
ment and the actions of the PKK has
certainly let Ciller make up the electoml
ground lo.t as a result o[ the economic
crisis. She took the lead thanks to her
aggressive propaganda on the theme of
the struggle again\t separalist terrorism
(a DYP poster even declared, "each vote
for the DYP is a bullet against the
PKK).

This also explains the success of dte
semi-fascist Nationalist Action Party
(MHP). which doubled its votes frcm
the last elections, thus achieving its best
scorc ever with 8 percent of votes cast.

At the same time. the absence of
nationalist ca[didates worked to the
advantage of the Muslim fundamenta-
lisrs in the Prosperity Parry GP), which
won the majoriry of municipal govem-
menLs in the Kurdish regron. It won 19
percent o[ votes nalionalJy. inoeasing its
score by 4 to 5 percent compared with
the legislative elections of 1991.

I[ one adds the number o[ lslamic
fundamentalist-t1 pe and semi-fascisr
candidates elected from the "centrist"
parties, it is clear that the country is sli-
ding towards the far-right, which took
30 percent of votes cast (between the
RP, MHP and small far-right parties).

Politically. the DYP/SHP coalirion
government has come to an end. DYP,
ANAP and MHP deputies collaborate
systematically in parliament, creating a
de facto right-wing coalition.

But the question of making a
goremment out o[ tJris de facto coalition
runs up against the problem of the lea-

dership of the right-wing. For the
moment, this stumbling block has allo-

wed the Ciller govemment to survive.

As a result, the bourgeoisie finds
irself in a very uncomfortable situation

There is a government and a Prime
minister that no longer enjoys tlrc confi-
dence of the house and the country, but
it has no choice in the shofi-term but to
support it, insofar as the Sovemment ha's

adopted the progalune of austerity and

radica[ restructuring that it has been

demanding for three years.

However, the implementation of
such a plan - which calls for privatisa-

tions, the closing of so-called unprofi-
table public firms (such as the coal
mines), radical til-r rcform, price rises up

to 100 percent, and a semi-freeze on
salaries - requires a strong govemment
that can confaont social discontent.

For the bourgeoisie, the fear of
social rcvolt is very real. The main hade

union fe.deration, Tiirk-is, rcacted very
stongly to the social elements of the
package, threatening the Sovemment
with a general strike. There is firrious
agitation among wokers in firms slated

to be closed down such as the Petlas
factory in Kirsehir, the shipyards of
Halig and drc Tekel factory in Cibali.

Anger is rising in the Zonguldaket
and IGrabiik mining regrons. More than
35 thousand miners and their families
demonstated in response to the call of
the miners trade union o[ Zongulalak -against closure and privatisation. The
president of Tiirk-is. M. Moralmi. parti-
cipated as did ANAP and CI-IP deputies.

Reply

That said. the nade union movement
do€s not appear up to organising a rcal
and massive reply in all sectors. 1993
wa.s one of the calm yean in the area of
trade union struggles. Upcoming
snuggles u ill likely be largely delensive
in nature. The effects of demoralisation
caused by the economic crisis and the
lack of a political alternative - the
absence of a real "class struggle" parry
and the divisions and discredit of the
social demcratic parties (which all have
a right-wing line on the question of the
economy) - weaken the working class
movemelt-

Rumour has it that trade union lea-
ders are even in the process of negotia-
ting a kind of social contract with the
employers. One of the questions raised
on the eve of fie elections was whether
in coming years Turkey would go
lhroueh a period resembling "rhe Spani-
sh model '- with sustained economic
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growth (6 to 7 percent on avemge for lhe
last few yean. with an inflation rare o[
70 percent and a foreign debt of US$65
billion r. rhe srabilisarion o[ a bourgeois
democracy, with a social contract and
democratic reforms, a peaceful and
reformist outcome to the Kurdish ques-
tion, and continued integration into the
European Union.

Financial crisis

The fundamentalist victory in rhe
municipal elections comes at a time of
deep financial crisis, the implementation
of austerity measures, the degradation of
the traditional political system, the cur-
rent impasse on the Kurdish question
and growing irstability outside the
country (the Balkans, the Caucasus, kaq
and Cyprus).

For nearly 25 years the independent
IslarnicfindamentalistcunEnt repre-
sented by the Prosperity Party (RP) of
M. Erbarkan 

- has had a constant pre-
sence in Turkey's political life. For a
long time it was rr marginal lbrce rest-ic-
ted to certain cities in central Anatolia
and in the Kurdish region, based prima-
rily on traditionalist rura] currents. This
party underwent serious internal
changes in the 1980s and began to set
down rcots in the cities.

Taking advantage of fie integation
of the conservative Islamic current of
the taditional right into the State appa-
ratus - particularly at the time of
Ozal's prime ministership, ideologically
rehabilitated by Ozal's "neo-Ottoman"
ideological line, and profiting from a
favourable conJuncrtrre r Iran. Afghanis-
tan, Algeria), the Muslim fundamenta-
lists grew in force.

The new municipal governments
won by the RP thanks to the sptit in
the liberal and secular vote - could
well become "liberated zones" and a
basis for fuhre gains.

While the national score of the RP
tlq percenti remains ralher limited. its
gains are no less real, especially if one
considers the moral and material victo-
ries represented by the winning of a high
number of municipal governments,
including nearly all the cities in central
Anatolia and the Kurdish region.

To ttris should be rdded the victories
in An].ara. the political and administrati-
re capital and in lstanbul. the economic.
cultural and social capital of the country.
The RP won by less than l0 thousand
votes in Ankara (3 million inhabitants)
in fiont ofthe SHP, and by less than 100

rhousand votes in Istanbul (10 million
inhabitants) ahead of the ANAP. In

lzmir (2 million inhabitants and the
country's third largest city). it was an
'hndercover fundamentalist ' (a candida-
te on the DYP slate) thar won. only 20
thousand more votes ahead of the out-
going SHP mayor.

The RP is not just an ordinary party
and its victory in a number of large
urban centres could haye a dramatic
effect on the country's future. lt is clear
that the victory in the municipal elec-
tions is only a first step for the funda-
mentalists in their strategy for the
conquest of State power 

- which
would mean a total change in the
govemment and in fie way of life.

The possibili4, of such an outcome
has plunged secular milieux into disbe-
Iief and consternation - especially
women, worried by threals on thet free-
doms and way of life. In the euphoria of
the RP r icrory. *rcre were ra-ndom inci-
dents of "b€ards" tt[eatening and com-
mitting acts of aggression against
women in the streets. The craziest
rumours have begun to circulate and an
atmosphere of "fear in the city" has
emerged, particularly in Istanbul. The
possibility of army intervention has been
raised, as has a development along Ira-
nian and Algerian lines.

Beyond the pyschological impact,
however, the realiry is much more com-
plex and the fundamentalisis' task is not
so simple- Had there been two rounds of
voting and an alliance of the centre, the
RP would haye won no more than 3 or 4
municipalities in central Anatolia.
Moreover. it seems that t}e RP commit.
ted mass iiaud in neighbourhoods under
its control. But the State did not dare
cancel elections, fearing a radicalisation
of the RP and a dangerous test of streng-
th.

The RP vote did not have the same
meaning, and will not have the same
consequences, everywhere. While it
seems probable that it will strengthen
the furldamentalis$' hegemony in cen-
ftal Anatoli4 the management of Kurdi-
sh cities - where nationalists and the
PKK retain a real presence - will be
more difficult and conflict-ridden. In
Diyarbarkir, for example, where dle RP
candidate won with 35 percent of votes
cast, its real score taking into account
abstentions and spoiled ballots was
only 14 percent.

ln Ankara. the new RP mayor is
more of a fascist-type dissident than a
fundamentalist activist. He is a former
member of the MltP and the nalionali\t
wing o[ the ANAP. and his victory ir
due in pan to his personal populariry in
nationalist circles. As a mayor of the

capital city, protocol demands that there
be co-operation with State leaders and
the army 

- and this will be a check on
fundamentalist excesses. He could verv
well leave the RP and join o n.* p-ry
of the reunited centre-right.

In Istanbul, the situation is somewhat
different. The new fluryor. M. Erdogan.
ir a pure producr of the RP, a cornmitred
and intelligent fundamentalist, and a lea-
der of the "renoyator" current of the
party.

The RP won in nearly all the popular
sububs that surround the city, as well as
in three municipalities of prestigious
nei6rhbourhoods rnou ralher impor eri-
shed), including Beyoglu, the city's cul-
tural al1d commercial centre. The RP
finds itself in command of a conside,
rable amount of power (and money), and
will have greater access to the mediu.
This will enable it to expand ils audien,

Difficult
Nevertheless, Istanbul is a difficult

piece to swallow. Running a cosmopoli-
tan and industrial city of 10 million inha-
bitants is a much more complex affair
than an Anatolian village or a distant
suburb. In spite of the knou ledge of irs
activists, the RP may very well stumble
in the process.

The RP is based primarily among
new lalers of migrants who come in
their large majority ftom the Black Sea

region and the east of the country. The
RP r ote reflects the socio-economic
drsarral of these uprooted ard disinheri-
ted layers, a cultual shock and rejection
of city life based on the westem cultuml
model and of a capitalist mode of
consumption to which they only partial-
ly have access.

For rhe moment. lhe RP \ ictor} is
more a defeat for the taditional bour-
geois parties than a fundarnentalist victo-

ry. The main parties have vitually iden-
tical profiles and programs that the voter
no longer sees the difference. If the RP is

the only party making gains, it is becau-

se it is the only one that claims to repre-

sent a global and radical altemative to
the system and "clean and uncorrupt"
management.

In other words, it is above all the
absence o[ a coherent left-\r ing lorce in
govemment that has let the RP emerge

ard frll the void. Taking this reasoning a

bit further, and given the discredit of the

main bourgeois parties, it can be argued

that the growth of the RP remains
"modest" due to the rcjection of its over-
ly fundamentalist and backward image

@*..ry"*."ffi
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bv rhe overlrhelming majority o[ the

rrrouladon. Thi. erplains the anemps at

i'."nouation" within the RP. uhich tried

lI) chanEe its image before the elections'

It even-recruired a number of modern

women - a dentist that does not wear a

scarf ovet her head' a former model

ftom Istanbul's "high s<riety", and so

on_

In Istanbul. the RP is uP against a

number of dilemmas that could prove

falal. If its municipal govemment takes

on a fundamentalist hue fto appease the

ext emist tringe), the RP will come up

asainst considerable opposition firom the

riajoriti of rhe population. which is hos-

tile to fundamentalism and has a secular

way of life that it would be impossible

b change without the use of force.

But as long as the RP does not have

power on a national level, it will not
have the means for such a confrontrtion.
On the contrary, the State apparatus
could well try to champion hostility to
fundamentalist excesses itself, in order
to avoid popular sellorganisation and

mobilisation.

In other words, will the new RP

soverrurents be satisfied with a strong

iose of Muslim conserva(ism added to

lhe curent system (which *re big bour-
peoisie could easily accommodate)' or
-will th.v o.iettt themselves lo a radical

shake-up with the goal o[ sening up an

lslamic Republic. Lhus directly conlion-

ting the powers that be?
-To 

be sure, a,s the Iranian example

shows, the fundamentalists' "change of
the system" is limited to the political and

social supersmrtue and does not touch

capitalism as such. in spile o,'all lhe

populisl and anti - imp€ria list posturing

Among the RP's financial backers

can be found Saudi Arabia and manY

"fundamentalist" Turkish capitalists,
such as dre head of the gianl ago-busi-
ness firm Biscuits 01ker. But the RP

cannot be considered a simple bour-
geois palty that is morc conservative
thrm othem.

Due to the many intemal contra-
dictions and divergent social inter-
ests, the futurc evolution of the RP
may even lead to a sPlit- But for the
moment. it has the wind in irs sails.

and it is the radical sectors that
hold sway.

The fundamentalists hope to
set up ur Islamic Republic, a new
"Ottoman Empire" that would
take out its rcvenge on the West
and on the secular republican
government, to once agarn
become the "leader of the
Muslim world '.

Turkish fundamentalism.
unlile the Arab variant. has

an imperial, nationalist hue.
A fundamentalist govem-
ment would inevitably
unleash a military advennr-
rc.

.,:.iilq-iii:.

the big bourgeoisie has gambled every-
thing on integation into the EU.

The radical Islamic fundamentalists
arc pushing the leadership of dre RP into
a confrontation with the State. The depth
of the current crisis in the country has

lmpoftant

lstanbul is far too important a city on

the intemational level aurd for tourism.
The "cultural innovations" of the RP
would not go unnoticed, and would
create scandals and provoke a reaction
liom the ministers of tourism and cultu-
re.

lf the RP govemment aims first atrd

foremost to meet the scial aspirations
of its voters in the poor suburbs, and
takes on radical populist hues, it could
well run up against tremendous rtsistan-
ce from established economic forces
t large industy. the banking sector. lorei-
gn enterprises. organised crime t -which would lead to economic ban-
kruptcy, in tum leading to intervention
by the State apparatus.

If on the ofier hand the RP takes a
low profile and tries to make a tempora-

ry compromise with *rc poweni that be
in the city - within the tramework of a
stagist stntegy it could be corrupted
by dre old city.

This would appear to be the evolu-
tion preferred by the major employers.
One of its main reprcsentatives declared,
"Turkey is not adapting to the RP, but
&e RP will adapt to Turkey."

This is the real question: will the RP
muinnin its identiry as a ndical lslamie
party that hop€s to change the system, or
will it become a consenarire "lslamic

democratic" party integrated into the
system'i

detemine much of what the
future holds for the counfy. *
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FRarr Rrouy
(1897-19e41

FRANK Ridley, the founder of rhe
Marxian Lrague, rhe fusl organisation
to disseminate the writings of Leon
Trotsky after his expulsion from the
Soviet Union, died on 27 March 1994.
Ridley was the inspirer of the first com_
rades who were later to form the back_
bone of the Intemadonal t"eft Opposi_
tion and the Fourth International.
Although he parted with Trotsky over
his opposition to Ridley,s premarure call
for a Fourth International 

- he was
considered a 'Trotskyist,' by the Brock_
way-McNair-Maxton leadership of the
Independent Labour Party (ILp) to
which he had $avitated in the 1930s.
He consistenrly opposed the Stalinist
frarne-ups 

- fiom the Moscow Trials
to the Titoist trials after the war. He senr
a message of solidarity to the Fourth
Intemational on its fiftieth anniversary
celebration at Conway Hall in 1988. In
his latter years he worked with the
broadly-based British joumal, Revolu-
tionary History. Despite his maverick
role in r}re hislory of the movement, his
importance in its formative phases
should not be understated. *

Rwx Bur.r-ocx
(1909-1994)

RUTH Butlock, for decades a pillar of
the Canadian Trotskyist movement, died
8 Apdl 1994.

Early in life she was exposed to hard
work on her famity's farm and to the
socialist ideas in her family's collection
of books.

Personal experience brought her up
against societal and legal obstacles
which denied women access to abortion
and even to birth control. For her, the
informal networking among women see-

king access to birth control and abortion
led to semi-clandestine activity arran-
ging abortions for women who were
refered to her.

In 1934, she joined the recently
founded Cooperative Commonwealth
Federation (CCF). Although a social
democratic party, it had the stated goal
of eradicating capitalism. Ruth did not
fail to notice the number of independent
women who were prominent in the
CCF.

rAnouND THE WoRlo:

During World War
Two, Ruth rejected the policies
of the CCF and the Communist pany,
both of which fell in behind the wiu
effort of the Canadian government.
When she was first accused of being a
"Troskyite" she wasn t sure what tiis
term meant. At the end of the war, she
and her husband Reg joined the branch
of the Canadian TroLskyist movement in
Vancouver.

Ruth was very demanding of herself
and demanding of others. Numerous
women remember meeting Ruth when
they joined the movement and her
encouragement of their personal and
political gro*th. For many, it was Ruth
who led them into thei first study of the
situation of women.

When the women's liberation move-
ment emerged in the late 1960s, our
organisation was ready to embrace il. in
large part due to Ruth's preparatory
work.

She did not cut back activity because
of advancing age. In October 1970. for
example, when the Caladian govern-
ment invoked the Wa.r Measures Act,
suspending civil liberties across the
country, Rutr and Reg abandoned their
vacation, heading back to Vancouver,
and reported into our headquarters,
ready for action.

over the years, Ruth contributed
thousands of hours to the Vanguard
Bookstore, making it a Fominenl distri-
butor of radical literatue in Vancouver.
And she was a formidable presence at
Canada Customs when they werc temp-
ted to intercept cefiain periodicals. *

VlEruaursr
Tnorsryrsrs rru

Gennaaruy

A DELEGATION of Vietnamese Trors-
kyists, led by Hoang Khoa Khoi, visited
Germany twice in the month of Februa-
ry. They had been invited by several
Vietnamese magazines to speak on the
recendy released Viemamese tr-anslation
of Trotsky's "The Revolution
Bet-ayed".

Many different categories of Vietna-
mese live in Germany. There are refu-
gees who left Eastern Bloc countries
before the fall of the Berlin Wall. There
are those who took advantage of dle fall
of the Wall to live in Germany. And
finally there is the most recent irnmigra-
tion of those that used a "rourisC visa
for Moscow and subsequently made
their way to Germany.

There are four magazines. In Berlin,
the Spark is put out by Vietnamese
social democrats. Good Will is put out
near Dotmund and recently published
extracts from "The Revolution
Betrayed" and Khoi's preface. Hope is
distributed in the Mainz area and has
already published an interview with
Khoi.

Hope and Good Will inYited the
delegation to Germany. Meetings
brought togefter as many as 70 people,
including many youth and some "old
timen" from the pany, highly impressed
by Trosky's book and by the Troskyist
theory of the bureaucracy.

A fourth magazine, Swallow's
Wing, put out in Nuremberg by 20
people, invited the speakels last year.

The meetings were very fruitful, and
brought together people who are much
more politicised than Viemamese immi-
grants in the USA and France -
anxious to understand what they had
lived tluough and very re.eptive to the
delegation's explanations. *
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